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LETTERS

True amateurs

I

no led your comments regard-

ing Ihe tape magazine Shake

in the Spectrum supplement,

March 20. and also Ihe com-

ments by Shake's editor Roger

Fosler (Letters. April 3).

3 of 'amateur' whit

IPSO
factors

The French

QL section

I aiipnoriing linancial
;

Lite north

of Watford
take up your o

a Speclrum t<

adaptor, e i/en though I hi

chance of being one i

lucky 150. The reason is

A prime example is a Spec-
lrum Mortgage Calculator

I cop-

ied from a magazine last year.

for future use. A typing error

produced garbage and I Initially

faulty and, seeking an alterna-

gram in an MSX book (allowing

ness or the display

shorlen by

pendent Psion Organiser user

group, IPSO. Anyone requiring

further information, including a

should send a SAE to IPSO, 130
Slapleford Lene, Beeston, Not-

tingham NG9 6GB.
Mike O'Regan

IPSO Group Organiser

Not dead yet

I

am writing to inform you of a

Dragon user group, which

has been supporting the Drag-

It is the NDUG (National As-

sociation of Dragon Users) [sic]

,

Dragon is dead'.

Subscriplian charges are jusl

E8 (£9 overseas), for which a

monthly newsletter and help in

all aspects of Dragon compul-

Further information can be
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The viability of so
I partes can only

lily pr

e efficient use of th

units are sold on a 'first come
first served' basis, then all 150

units will go to people in the

I hope your future offers and
cnmpeliiions will b(

(which i=f

unchange
keyboard

.

is copyright) is

George W Payne

untry.

Michael Scott

Preston

While the Volex offer proved
particularly popular, and sold
out quickly, many of Ihe 150
went to applicants outside
London.

A pirate or

a cheat?

Figuring it

all out
s George Payne says (Let-

i ters, April 3) Sinclair -.si s

ndard in computing bul it

jrsion and Ihe second e\

3 string handling.

lo stopwatch required -

incentives, programmers alike.

Therefore, they should be ade-

quately protected by law
against being 'ripped off' by the

back-room bootleggers. By Ihe

protected againsl being 'ripped

off' by companies who offer

ims at top qua

asy lo under-

d why many users seek lo

and then. For many others.

y thai so often more effort

aeen put into the protection

the game itself!

ir me, the worst kind of

Hats off

to Epson
I recently bought an Epson FiX

I printer cheaply at an auction.

The penalty for the price,

though, was the lack of any

Ihe FtX range has been super-

seded by more recent Epson
developments,

I was having

Desperale for knowledge, I

wrote to Epson enquiring about

the availability and cost ol the

manual. Several days later,

through Ihe post, came the

relevant manual detailing all the

information I
required. As a re-

sult, the printer is up and print-

ing perfectly.

I would like then, through
your pages, to express my
graleful thanks lo Epson for its

great service and help,

Northampton

The best of

both worlds
pjn Ihe Lei

\J son of iStockport (April 10)

ranted user, I feel, who wants
e best of both B-bit and 16-bit

Of course, if one doesn't

ftwate on an 8-bil computet.

uple programs for El .99 each.

But discs, particularly the

chn tally superior 3 J inch

However, Mr Snelsdon chose

MCeaOOO-based offering, which
has both business and games
versions of varying random ac-

cess memory.
The 1040ST is a cheap but

sound alternative to the much-
acclaimed Apple Macintosh.



And Atari's forthcoming Mega
STs are only slightly behind the

new, more powerful additions to

the Macintosh range. And ST
software has sf

Robtek's software

compatibility.

my Commodore 126 to Ihe 10

monitor, in order to obtain

column mode. Could you plea

Lastly, I have two friends

called Jose Costa-Correa and
Jason Shattu who are, at pre-

d get a game released and
-ibuled. Both ate young and

Using your Commodore 128

output, while the 1081 b Input

Is plain RGB. You can obtain

BO column mode on the C126

how to get your programs
published commercially.
Bach numbers, if you don't

have the issue, are available

from Annmarie O'Dwyer on
01-437 4343.

Frustrated

by Amiga

Beyond tells us that an
Amiga version of Star Trek is

planned, "possibly before

the end of the year". While

we would like to be able to

take the credit (or "urging"

them to do It, they actually

The -em i--.:l-<| III

a fast b
system, with a range of high

quality software, but when I

wished to upgrade my Commo-
dore 64 system to Ihe Amiga, I

payroll package

Lastly, there isn't space
here to detail all the steps
your programmer friends
could and should take, but

Popular, December 18, 1986,

ran a full length feature on

The Amiga 1000 is not really

new, in terms of computer time

scales, as the fact that the

Amiga 500 and 2000 are ready

to come on the market prove.

Sa why is it so short on soft-

ware? Commodore insists that

it will continue lo support it, but

the 500 and 2000 arrive on the

scene? I once thought of up-

grading to the 128D, but this

hardly gets a mention now.

complains about

to get 'hands-on'

computers and softw

think this is a very big

a new package just for d-

st rat ion purposes, so c

expected lo take in on

have to c

LETTERS

Castling to

safety

I back after its short Easter

break. We're with Game One
this week, and the readers,

playing black, have moved their

ally allows Cotossus's king to

castle to relative safety.

Containing the attack

Black now has many ways of

would you ohoose? Send your

suggested Readers move ti

eifher Inter-Mediates (Papula

Chess), Freepost, Saw
hridgeworth, Herts CM21 9YA
{no stamp needed), or Popular

Chess, Unit 2, The Malting s,

Sawbridgeworth. Herts CM21
OPG (with a stamp).

Please note that Freepost is

slower than paid-for mail. All

Their

IB cheaper syslems, many

3 and out ol pocket, and

The Amiga 1000 could be an

excellent business system, as it

includes the cost of a colour

monitor, so come on Commo-
dore, how do I get a payroll and

S Cufler

Commodore tell us that there

are two payroll and account-
ing packages available for

the Amiga: Financial Cook-
book, which is around £45,

and Mi Amiga Ledger at about
£80. Both can be obtained
from either Precision Soft-

ware (01-330 7166) or Silica

Shop (01-309 0300).

tried

We're sorry but Popular

Computing Weekly cannot

guarantee to reply to all

letters requesting a per-

enormously if readers are

prepared to have general

queries answered on these
pages, so, if possible,

please do not send SAEs.

A British MuseuT 'pp-nductcn

Arran chess se' n qc :r>

person suggest i-g ''«' imsl

cepted moves a: (ha erd of

game Five copies ol Colossus

Chess 4 will go to the

*&BH1&B
i PI

TE3ZZEQZZHMLV
1
i*EX-M-.c naSHo^T*
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NEWS DESK

Atari's expandable PC

heats up cheap clone

system

wars

For £399.95, including VAT.

Atari is offering a 512K, single

disc micro which features a

built-in graphics card thai sup-

ports EGA, CGA and Hercules

its !.>. irs> ..< Show ir

i PC conical* n Tacr -e is now dubbed tl

"entry level system".

i~:e" Its no lie veryone knew the specitic

elude a single (loppy or twin-

floppy models, or a single flop-

py with built-in 20Mb hard disc.

drive model and monochrome
monitor, and £999.95 for the

hard disc version. VAT is includ-

lio i
JCs brought to five the

'u'ii i i.mber of Atari hardware
K>ileT3 launched at the show

i-s -.• were also two models ol

:-e f.'ixjB STs, the new 65XE
vicec games system, and the

prtoa tjsting laser printer.

on ! j-itil then, presumably in

il-s -cpa that it can bring down

curd rtorrai Hoc- s-0t i 000 tag.

; drive, and parallel inter- The enlry level PC will go on

ire standard. sale in June, with the expand-

more sophisticated mod- able systems following "in the

ed the "expandable sys- autumn",

is physically larger and

i five IPM standard ex-

n slots for plug-in cards. For a lull report on the Atari Use:

jplav Ik

£16 cheaps

-

The Atan 3C .ises an Intel

betweer inc s'.endard soetoa
Of 4.77 ann 8riH? Wenary is

expands: • in WOK

SBC ADDS NEW PCs TO ITS RANGE
THREE DAYS BEFORE Alar

attempt to help Spei

dealers compete

3ut Stern

in whether

le hoped to get S5C machines
ked by the major high

:ncn,::l,:-MSDQS3.2. GW
3.2, VAT and a full 12

£2,116 (mono), £2,351 (CGA)

and £2,587 (EGA). The BBC FD - £704 wi



Commodore

president

resigns after

board row
THE president and i

..^.< chief executive, but a

whole new US management

ward to ensuring strong leader-

ship at all significant levels ot

management, particularly to

strengthen the sales Tunc I inn

A Commodore spokesworn
was unable to otter any fur II

informal
i
on on the reasons

Rattigan's departure, but s

NEWS
DESK

Atari show
report - p9

'Trade wars' -

the micro

threat - p10

Future of the

PCW 8512 -p13

Other changes include the

appointment of Alfred Duncan
as General Manager oi US oper-

ations and Richard Mclntyre as

General Sales Manager for US

The US management

Commodore. I nonth t

Kaday left in mysterious circum-

stances (see Populai Comput-
ing WeeW/. 10-16 April).

NEWS DESK

SOFTWARE
HOTLINES Bin

Regul; s will re

as been promoted in the

titer press (Ihougn no; this

ular magazine) with a

of Page 3 cutie Maria

aker, kneeling before a

hunky viking type. Tacky In-

' but if your sexism nodes

ed at the Ihought of lhat,

don't go anywhere near

•alace Kings Cross pro-

gramming offices.

will be sure lo spring Ihe odd
(and I mean odd) surprise.

The olher pic this week is a

super highly exclusive preview

shol of Heioquest - the Swofds

& Sorcery follow up from PSS.
This time, the scene is set in a

castle of an evil wizard, and you
nine quests to perform,

irting w ;uing tt cap
(what else?)

ending with the slightly more
amhiliDns blowing of the horn ot

fate In some hidden temple.

Heioquesl certainly appears

oredecessor. with everything

under elegant Dystick

Animation is supeiti

>ae clever Palace raoplc

gory graphics (walchth

3 below) makes Bar-

s equally unheal I hy naiisanr-e

After Dracula 115) it has now
ommissioned St Brides to

ire, using G.lsofl's PAW. CRL

le Dear Ladies of St B

ad graphic:

1 .,n a b '.

•>: «"-..:

Finally, a correction. A few

issues back we suggested thai

Laurel and Hardy was callec

Big & Utile Reindeer in Scandi-

navia. Wrong. World Wide Soft

ware of Denmark dropped us a

line to say they are in facl called

Gog&GQkke.andtodrop
a line if we need any further

language instruction. K
your Anglo-Saxon, lads?

John Cook
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FIVE GREA1

VIRGIN GAMES proudly presents NOW GAMES 4! No

dedicated games player can afford to miss this bumper

pack. There are S full priced hits on one cassette, each

chart-topping game works out at a budget game price.

Leading me way is the incredible "DAN DARE -

PILOT OF THE FUTURE" from Virgin. There's the hit

game of everyone's favourite film "BACK TO THE

FUTURE" and a chance to crack systems with

"HACKER", both from Activision. "MISSION OMEGA"

from Mind Games requires strategic thinking against

Hie clock and Jonah Harrington says "JONAH

BflRRIfJGTON'S SQUASH" is so realistic II may even

help improve your game. This is a first for Amstrad

owners as this has never been released before!

AVAILABLE FROM COMMODORE 64/128. SPEC-

TRUM 46/128 AND AMSTRAD CPC computers, on

cassette for £9.95.

Now Games 4 is available from all good software

retailers or directly from virgin Games with this coupon.

You can get exceptional prices on oilier NOWS in this

great series and Ihe more you buy, the more you save

!

n (Minu &Eflnc5} Sorcvj (flQfil

_AMDLINT ENCLOSED

,- i:- V .-. i;
-

NOW GAMES'! ONLY !T:'S £396
<<•-'

KWII'iM-:- iVF E3.85

'i'".'«r,Vvll :'..' ; - a 95

! ','.'.;.':. :>:. ET.9S -:-".--::

SL1 WHICH INCLUDES

NOWGAMES MOWGAMES;
anil NOWGAMES 3

£16.00 El 6.00

-S><^



Hnews desk^

ST PRODUCTS DOMINATE
ATARI USER SHOW

ALTHOUGH

lie Novotel, London W6 on

April 24-26, to launch ils entry

see page 6), it was the polen
liel ol the ST range

largely being exploit!

quite hard for any sign ol

800XLsor130XEs.
The show also saw the first

public display of the Mega STs,

> and 4Mb capacity ma-
chines in the

lines are aimed at specialist

arkets. including desktop
olishini.;. and co Atari had its

;er printer on show with the

;ga STs. For DTP software,

o companies, Mirrorsoft and
Soft Logik, via Silica Shop, were

nonslraling packages.

lirrorsoft
"

if printe

Fleet Street Publisher

Postscript printer Driver

oslS'-Tip't- priniir

•'leel Street Publisher

stscnpt pnntei Driver

Paygnosis, creator of Btatla-

cas, was showing Barbarian

and Terrorpods, two arcade
style games with cartoon style

ranging

im E12-E15.
Many of the customary show

Computer House
range of desk utilit

the XL/XES.

;an be displayed on the ST shoulders re

ien and then manipulated

products in its language series,

including its new ST Basic corn-

run included an amusing image

The company also showed a

is designed to cope with output-

tow it matches up against Glen-

:op's GFA Basic Compiler (also

at the show) when it is launched

COMPUTING WEEKLY/9



- NEWS ANALYSIS

Trade war threat: the

implications for Europe

THIS week's visil to Washington

by Japanese Prime Minister

amid the worst US-Japan trade

disagreement since World War

Although lha Uniter.

id Japan appeared to

On Good FridBy. President

Reagan announced 100 per

cent tariffs on a huge amount of

Japanese imported goods, in-

puiore and powar loo s

havs •'v.r - ?.* a

ceijvriB" Wash"igii

T:e disp-le coves
range o' qoccs 'rom

dills :o cic.i.'eties bse'

i-.v ry?. ft.. i ai the nea-i

la's - or mo-e enastly. Dynamic
Hanocm Access Memory

K D-

Ham) cnips.

ever/ computer, from an eight

bit games machine to a main-

frame, and are therefore Iradec

Whatever the outcome, the threat of a 'trade

war' between the USA and Japan has a
profound effect on the micro industry, or

more specifically, supplies of semi-conductor
chips. John Brissenden reports.

i's Good Friday

nt of 100 per cent

Snunron (about el.
r*i c' Jooa-ese mrvMs
tefcre e*plonro.

Not just the US
The agreement covered not }us:

markets. Finally, the agreement
i.cis jri aitempl to open up the

:ii>resiic Japanese semicor

ductot market to US firms.

1',- tR i • ..

ne strategic mponaiics 'he

j'jn.cu -dL.to' i-duslry

moo-taiCR. the semiconductor
r ^'ner. oernape

more ir-cona 1-
: 'cle as fa' as

ihe-mted State' sconcomed
"hese ohip& nui ufsotwed

ny mainr U5

ire co'p .11

P 019049

nas shot up ' a nun

yea'= a- the enpunse c

|i-r ii-rnr-anc" "if <\i'ie-

n r;r:vfliriToni 15 placing

orgO"".g di"cul|ios wil

The technology for SDI is

- ~h depend, naturally

Critical industry
trade deficit wilh Japan wonT
go away because of this contro-

versial, but ultimately not very

nomics in Washington, ha

s.iir:: 'Practically everyone in trs

:o manufactun

nited Slates it!
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I tigriod lhan the Ameri-

.king it, by dumping chips in

"Before and since the
announcement, accusations have

flown thick and fast"

P'ofeclio'
-
sn-

vnm 7,mes leacH

..mmed uo 3a<e'

til President Rea- magazine:



NEWS ANALYSIS H

L /

ade surpluse

Strength of the Yen

"The
Japanese are
puzzled as to

the strength of

feeling"

strength of t

:ryone hope tha

ctivily already si

The Ministry of Inl

Trade and Industry (MITI)

huge government '

which dca.!E wiih Jauan'

"The implications could be
serious for overall European
markets in semi-conductor

goods"

3 to buy Japanese
Opini

diS:XJ''.-S

Ihe US tariffs w .
..

Akio

as saying tn.

ment of US

"The feeling

'cr iia .'.3S I yp- filly mi-

Japanese rssent- Wastiinglon and Tonyo ria'

industry to be oai"iagerJ Dy
dumping from anyuuuy. but the

for overall European markets in

i once again, lhanks to

NEXT
WEEK

news and software for their

Our eight-page supple-
ment will be looking at alter-

native keyboards, the OL's
graphics capabilities and
they are utilised by products
such as ICE from Eidersoft

supplement

J Viewpoint CAD,
ano mis year's 'in' thing,

desktop publishing.

Fighting piracy
In the last o( our features

Programming in C
Kenn Garroch continues his

series on programming in C,

with examples ol how to write

simple programs in the
language.

Compunet update
Graham Edkins brings you
the latest developments from
(he Compunet database for

Commodore users.
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RANARAMA BY STEVE TURNER
JUST ONE OFA STRING OF ORIGINAL HITS FROM

WE'RE GRABBING GAMES!
We're scouring the country, we're looking everywhere.

Searching high, searching low. Under every stone, behind

every door.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
Games. Computer games. Simple games, sophisticated games. Long games and short

games. Quick games and quirky games. Shoot-em-ups and arcade adventures, sports games
and combat games. All different sorts of games. You name it, we want it.

If you've got a game, send it to us now for an instant opinion. If we like it we'll pay you well for

a good job well done. And if we like you we'll guarantee you original and/or conversion work
for the future if that is what you want.

So grab yourself a piece of the action. Send your game NOW to:

Mr Mark Whiffen,
Assistant Product Manager,
Hewson Consultants Limited,
568 Milton Trading Estate,
Milton, Abingdon, Oxon
(0235) 832939

Get your career offthe ground in

Computer Operations
Our computer network, vital to our worldwide operations, is

oneofibebiggesunstall;itious.iue.ide the USA — which is

why we can o tier carver oppoi i unities to people wbo become

involved in this e\ [landing area.

We're currendy looking forJunior Computer Operators

— enthusiastic ami .unhiiniij vmini; pcopli who ate interested

in taking the first step toward, bee iMinng a Computer

Operator.

Working in the Hatton Cross area, extensive training

will be given in every rjipcci nl the job from preparing

computer inptii ni.neri.il so ciespaKhiny cumpietcd work. This

will involve the nseol'ancilljn L^uipnii-ni including card

readers, binders and printers.

Successful candidates will be aged 1 B and over and be

educated to 'O' lewl standard or equivalent with good grades

in Maths. You should live within ej*y commuting distance of

the airport and be available to work a three shift system

including nights.

To the right people, we're ollerine an excellent salary

(£8,500, including shift allowance and Outer London

Weighting), along without comprehensive and highly

competitive bcneltcs packjiL'c. which in eludes contributory

pension scheme, riivimrable holiday travel opj »ir tun i ties, a

holiday bonus, and a profit sharing scheme.

For an application form please send a postcard with

your name and address to RccriiiiimntcV. Selection, Ref.JR/39,

British Airways Pic, "Meadowbank". P.O. Box 59,

Hounslow TW5 9QX.

BRITISH AIRWAYS

!2/POPULAR COMPUTING W



NEWS DESK

SLUMP IN

PROFITS
AT IBM
LEVEL OUT
IBM's severe profits slump is

showing signs ol bottoming out.

The computer giant's first

quarter figures reveal a drop in

profits of $232 million (aboul

E142 million) -a 23 per cent fall

on the same period in 1986.

But analysts had expected a

End of the line

for PCW8512?

DIARY
DATES

PCW8512 have beer

off quite sharply foil

September's launch i

compatible PC151 2.

Wordstar for

new IBMs
MICROPRO has announced
versions ol WordStar Profes-

sional Release 4.0 and Word-

Star 2000 Plus Release 2.0 lor

the IBM Personal System/2.

The new versions will support

the IBM presentation manager
and Microsoft Windows.

In addition, Micropro claims

that the Personal System/2 ver-

dropplng Amstrad distribution represen.

reported by a trade paper

cently as refuting Amstr
claims of poor sales for t

8512. Derek Jones ol Wrexh;
Computer Centre claimed tr

the 851 2 had been selling thr

hoped "

Amstrad has declared its

intention to bring out a follow-up

machine to the PCWs this year

(see Popular Computing Week-

ly. November 20. 1986). But the

launch d[ the PC1512 has

added weight to reports that

2-3 May
First Ideal

Microcomputer Show
Kensington Exhibition Centre
Details; iuilware, hardware,

8-10 May
The Electron & BBC Micro

User Show

Price: E3 adult, £2 children. £1

discount for advance booking
Organiser: Database
Exhibitions,

061 -456 8835

price/performance leap a'

launching Ihe personal I

puter industry inl " "

maybe Willi one machine solely

designed for word processing.

Industry sources suggested

driven Spectrum Plus 3 absolu-

tely right before rr

in Speller 'This

technological I

proMD

Speller dramatically expand

Personal System/2 pers

computers and the 9370 i

computers, combined to b

tvlls

I My |ul i-i io yivo Origin

manager for Oce Copiers

JUNE
12-14 June
Commodore Show
Novotel, Hammersmith
Details: Firsl public showing of

A500 and A2000 Amigas
Price: E3 adult, E2 children

Orga nisei: Database
Exhibitions,

061-456 2991

JULY

Major campaign

for Origin
MICROPROSE has appointed

Ray Evltts as product manager
for Origin Systems.

UK and European manufac-

turing, sales and marketing ol

Origin products which Micro-

prose recently announced (see

Popular Computing Weekly.

It Is understood il-.al

.-.ill shoi'lly be responslbl

mjjur campaign to pi

.Viijir, games such as At

"Although Origin and

10-12 July

Amstrad Computer Show
Alexandra Palace Pavilion,

Price:.:', adt ill. £2childrei

Organiser: Database

Prices ales and venues of

in vary, and you are

strongly advised to

111 Ihe show organ-

iser bef re attending. Popu-

far Computing Weekly can-

not ace pt responsibility for

arrangements made by the

orgams



I SPECIAL FEATURE

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

Popular has reached the grand old age of

five - what better excuse for a bit of self-

indulgence and a look back at half a
decade's worth of events in the home
computer industry?

Popular Computing Weekly has joined

fiflh birthday.

The Stone Age
Back in 1962 Ihe computer industry was, as

you can see from the reprint, very different.

The Spectrum, which now seems to have

Research

.

Clive, you will note, had not

Knighted, and what's all this abo

chanical keyboard with 'feel', si'

typewriter"? That, would you be

the original "dead flesh" keyboan

luii«.ii'Ki .about there.

dore was talking abdul passible

never hit the streets), Ihe ZX Mic

already an institution, and disc

going ever since - still in the nf

with Amstrad's planned Spectn

Popular, the first weekly mag c

market, was started primarily as a li

magazine - one of the features Ih;

gone trom strength to strength and

The first Populars also included i

s puzzle - all s

UNPOPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



The Bronze Age

had delayed Ihe launch of its Commodore
64 micro, that Melbourne House had just

lied up the rights to produce a game based
on The Hobbit by J R R Tolkien (and tour

don't know haw to get out of the goblin's

games machine, the 5200. The leiters page

16 weeks since my order was acknowled-

ged", wailed Michael Hodgkins]. Plus oa

SPECIAL FEATURE
I

Top sot (ware houses were Melbourne
House, with its best-selling Hobbit, Psion,

whose tjlles were published by agreement
by Sinclair Research, Quicksilva. Bug Byte
and Imagine. The lasl-named. parlicularly,

had carved out an image for themselves of

immense wealth lo be gained by young
programmers - Ihe legendary (and largely

mythical) case of Eugene Evans and his

£35.000 salary and company car he
couldn't drive being reported in national

newspapers.

The Dark Ages
Things changed dramatically in 1!

Now, the distinction between the I"

and small business market is more blurred

than ever, PC clones, PCWs, STs, Am
all used happily in either capacity.

We'll carry on reporting developments
and innovations as they happen - hopeful-

ly-, before they happen When we corr

the end of Ihe nexl five years, I'll bet

anything you like the industry will be virtual-

' ' ti the market today

:la:: r Quantum Leap, Ihe (

machine for only C40Q r

j imagination of the pre

Wu alRo brought the first news of Am-
Rtrad r entry

i n ', ine computing field with
the CPC464. Not that we had any idea of

Then came the crashes: Dragon Data,
Rabbit Software and. mosl spectacularly nr

all, Imagine

The sceptics came out in force when a

Datelines

1982
April 33 First edition

May 27 The NswBrair

July B Meltoy launch*

August 19 Cliva Sine

nounced it was going to do the unihinkahio
- sell computer games for El .99. "They'll

never make any money". "The program-
mers certainly won't make any money". "All

Ihe games must be rubbish".

lire saw the light of day, as Popular

published its first Ziggurat. In December.

The Iron Age
d '84. and Popular wm yicwinr.1

bigger all Ihe time, despite competition

from two other weekly magazines. Personal

Computer News and Home Computing
Weekly.

The compulcr markel war, booming al-

though still dominated by Sinclair and the

Spectrum on the hardware side. Sinclair

Research was valued at E140 million, and
Clive became Sir Ctive in the Queen's
Binhday Honours.

Other popular machines were the Dragon
and Commodore's 64 was much admired i

a little pricey

The Renaissance

Popular at the beginning of 1985. and has
never left II since.

Things sorted themselves out (some-
times rather brutally) in 1985 and '96. Acorn

by Italian manufacturer Olivetti, and then
mighty Sinclair turned g-ale*ully lo =oceit
Maxwell's offer, before the newspaper c.jti

fisher pulled out.

Only Commodore with :s C£4 qoing

and supply Corr

April 7 Jell M.nt

May 12 Memo

ion a
- ah C.olily

e BBC N

B3Cb
s goini

cash flow problems and rcooMcd kiss

running into millions 'ale 198.S

From today's pem ol view, vflck [

mie s takeover of A^a'i and the compani
>'it:e.->,;uenl rebirth /•:r. the i: n;uch,ni

ivas uubably the most significant mo\
way for today's growth of 16-1

June16i_:v.-.« ,,:!: Is knighted nlhs Queen

July 21 Sinclair ctafn

E'"l
odnve devlc

August 25 Na oral ewspaper The Daily Mirr

SepiomBor

!

OctobBr 20 Act

Markel (USM)
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From Popular Computing Weekly, April ?3, 1982

News

The ZX82 is near!
CLFVE SINCLAIR is c

brink of laur.idiir.ii; I:;;.

computer-. The in;:eltir;i

vn'baNv ho .old node

,ide iKnik: Spi.ciiini!'. [

le moment is code-n

:x82' within Sinclair

r Ihe ZX8II keyboard

The ZXK2 is a significant

step forward from Ihe ZXS1.
It will offer colour graphics,

keyboard with -feel', similar to

a typewriter. The 'touch pad'
: theZXKl proved

a cause for complaint for many

should put an end to these

dissatisfactions.

The memory of the ZX82

32K — seen by many users a

necessary, rather than merely

Third ZX Microfair promises to be
biggest yet, says organiser

Cenl

The third ZX Mi.

held at Wesimii

Hall on Friday April 3(1

Saturday May 1,

More than 70 supplier

Sindi ZX c

Mike Johnston.

We're having (treat difficul-

ty in squeezing in everybody
who wants to show their wares

,i very wide range of oi'rci-

\bout 40% of the exhibi-

of tiieh qualitv RAM packs.

Stork rose wi"
'

iim m. I O <.k

primer |i> he nti.iched r,>

ZXfil, while Ab Pnndail

over the XZ81.'

ts and 40p fur children,

ihe txriiiiitiini will he own
i 12.30 pni io S.30 pm on
first dav und from 10. 1)0

:o 6.00 pm on the second.

ilutely sure thai they will

lable for the Fridav, price

f 1 for adults and 50p for chil-

dren. You can obtain these

er: ZX Microfai:

Lane, London Nl
.lohnslon is also organising a

ZX Microfair to be held in

Manchester on Saturday May
29 and Sunday May 30 at the

New Century Hall in Corpora-

tion Street.

Times of opening are 10.00

8 OHO.

Monolith plans a £200 disc drive for Sinclair?

memo:y with the ZXfil when
Mono htli launches a floppy
first unit tor the Sinclair

machine "probably m June*

r disc undergi

is confident that

rornpletelv biiu-iri

B of the launch.

to make the d

the new machines is still i

clear. Sinclair does not inle

in recommend any particu

disc drive,' said a spokesm

under o

selling ;

said Hall

we're selling on fairly tight

profit margins to keep the

price down, we're likely to

plump for direct mail sales

Commodore

is having

a baby

Jt Of the C^rr-odnre
es. Lets :nkt a look

west, and smallest,

the Ultima*
Ultimax has a US selling

19.95,

expect a UK price

thing like £99. lie..

of <n

e\ pan si 01

All th

rrtridge, memory

i still subject t

See us at the

Computer Fair
The first of the major hDrr

computer exhibitions ihis ye;

is the Computer Fair, runnir

at London's Earls Court C

April 23-25.

Popular Computing Weekly
will be exhibiting at the fair oi

stands HiQ and 410.

The Computer Fair is ai

ambitious attempt by IPC, th.

large publishing tumpanv. o

break into the market fo

To date this has been domin-
ated hy the Fersonal Compu-

corllpiiriie. supplyiilj; Win;
and ii;irdw;iR* jeid-on> for i

ZXSI will be exhibiting.
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26 :>„- /pa: hum 128 is launcl

Gem, alter complaints ol copyright violation by

Dctobsr 17 Bflttah Telecom Buys Beyond

ic- ftyrsonsi Com- December 5 Fi

October 18 The Spectrum

November 29 Sinclair con rma Ihatrte develop-
do- I26TJ tthe ... ....:.-... U!Bf?8

mg a portable mic.o, to b launched In ISoo"
February

3 '

Om '.,i-'.:,'.' hl ffS
1985 afle'dslim lotpc ,

,,.,!.

January 3 mtocom publish s an adventure gar™
Spectrum dIUId

1 Gold found guilty in

the style tor sophisticated inlays /--
•:&- hi.- 064C, in the US

is LIS m
flay 16 Fl

March 15 Jer Set Willy announced May 31 Way ol the Exf _

March 22 Flan Conputbis ..l-jnn-L-u i-; i.-.mo to Melbourne House
F rilerpriSB Computers Commodore Begins packaging the C6a together

April 19 Alan Sugar lormaly 'ain-olier, l-v.- Am -.-.-I-, ups rlccl- ovm!* and software

slrad computer the CPC464 Juris 6 Sinclair announces it is looking tor

April 26 Tatung announces the Einstein E10-E15 million finance 9fr CItvb steps flown so

June 7 Drarjrn

June 14 Com odore la

Carnputers, ma ulsctuer-

July 5 Flamb yant soil

Paior announce the Orga

July 12 Jack
Csnnnmcalior lei i?!\\

July19Diu,;un Dataisbou

September A Amslrad unveils i:s
"'.": rem nllhlr

machines. Ihe PC1512 range

at the PCW show

Oclober 23 The lusi o' Ihe y reel, inn
1

aboul the Amstrad PCs appears The

counters hotly; agrees to .ratal tan

..rsn.xi . jises the price ol its PC1512s
November 30 ConmoduriH ;;f: new Am
the A5D0 and A2000
December 18 Miciupiose and US Golc pari

Alan's 520STFM becomes available

1987
January 15 Aianiuijio'es ;j my, com ri. :-.

B II.S

February 12 Mr,-,:.-iiiy,r.i,. li.-.-u -,....-r M,-ih

February 18 Sir Cllve Sinclair launches th Z8B
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SOFTWARE REVIEW
I

A star is re-born
Wordstar has long been recognised as one
of the most widely used and best known
word processing packages. Here, Peter

Worlock reviews its latest incarnation, Ver-

sion 4.

incarnations i
'.;.;:zluai

CP/M, Pocket Wordstar. Woidstar 2000) we
Prolessional Vei-

:h as Esc tor shorthand ci



SOFTWARE REVIEW
4 continuad from

Features

e package. In a bo* the size of several

Dies. Ihe program comprises no fewer

an six discs, a large, comprehensive

anual. keyboard overlay cards, quick ref-

eree cards and a subsidiary manual lor

e Word Finder sub-program:

Perhaps the most impressive features of

the new package are things that might

normally be considered as programs in their

wn right. For example, mail merge [s a

built-in standard feature, and surprisingly

A spelling checker is built-in and always

available You can either check a word

before typing it, or check an enlire docu-

ment. If any word is not found you can

correct il, accept It and add it to your own
dictionary, accept it without adding it to

your diclionary, or accept one of the sug-

gested alternatives that Wordstar offers

(nipples"insteadof"NapleE"?).

ik up th prograi

for your system (for monitor,

printer and disc drives) Then install Word
Finder. Finally boot up Wordstar from your

working copy, and away you go.

If all Ihrs sounds off-putting to first-time or

inexperienced computer users, it shouldn't.

Micropro has bent over backwards to make
the process as painless as possible, and all

stages are clearly explained in the excellent

!'s even a "cute" tutorial disc which

;es computers, keyboards and

il with the help of a tew simple

'.1iiM'.-;-.ro claims to have made more th?

120 Improvements to the program.

Some of these are minor but useful

more and better delete options nod curs

ments, thus making it very easy to create

Rules and boxes

function maths calculator and block math
operations which are incredibly useful lor

|obs that need quick calculation but either

don't justify leaving the word processor and
loading a separate spreadsheet program.

Headers and footers can now occupy
more than one tine, but surprisingly Inere's

still no facility for using separale headers

and footers on left- and right-hand pages.

Is (control-

system tc

ures of W[
further. ¥

raster and Version 4

u can configure the

eor less)ust the way

F^ ™,Blaci | ties and last loading.

Conclusions

Wordstar Professional Vt

system for creating, edi

ing words.

Offhand. I can't think

is no longer

prograt

i configured to work i

You can run Word Finder before loading

Wordstar and Word Finder then co-resides

in memory, Any time you need a synonym,

simply place the cursor on the word in

question, press AIM (or whichever combi-

nation you prefer) and you are offered a

more worrying. I'd realty tike to see left- and
right-hand headers and footers, for exam-

ple. And the multiple column features don't

rwlly go -cir enough.

But when a program offers you so much,
it seems churlish to quibble about ta "ns

At the price, Wordstar Is too expsisve.

and too powerful in any case to- casus

d processing software

But tt

lives by repeating the process. If Word
Finder can't find the exact word it will try a

close match - sometimes with odd results.

For example, for "commander" (noun) it

"
(verb).

rdyou like, just place Ihe

RETURN, and the substi-

process is very

offering an attractive upgrade
owners of earlier versions o' f/o'tfs.'ar

(Note 'owners".)

If you have a copy of Wordstar, Wordstar

Professional or NewWord 3, you can get a

copy of Version A tor a paltry £99 until the

end of July,

Wordstar, the choice is more difficult. At

E399, it's a product only fc

Unless you fall into that category tt"

nany siore packages ihsi represent !"

value for money.
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Available now!!

Spectrum 48/128 Cassette £7.95

Commodore 64/128 Cassette £8.95; Disc £12.95

AmstrarJ CPC Cassette £8.95; Disc £14.95

Sinclair User Classic (May 1987)

w fantastic conversion. 2000AD finally i

of the stronger games around.

"

Don'

(OK, Spectr

life! One

this incredible new game!

Why not try jumping into the deadly pit.)

mciftech
stered trade mark of Software Communications

Software Communications Limited.

Martech House. Bay Terrace,
Pevensey Bay, East Sussex BN24 6EE

PHONE: (0323I 768456
TELEX: 878373 MartecG

w

YouVe played The Hobbit ...

Now play Shadows of Mordor ..

Lord of tie Rings Game 2

Keep your finger on the pulse of the

Electron and BBC Micro market at the .

.

£**%>

Royal Horticultural Hall

Westminster London SW1

Friday to Sunday,
May 8 to 10

%j#
Don't miss this opportunity to keep right up to

date with all the new products now available -

plus lots more bargains at rock bottom prices!

Bring this coupon to the Show
to get 50p per person off the

normal admission price of

E3 (adulls), E2 (children).

Friday, May 6, 10am-6pm
Saturday, May 9, 10am-6pm
Sunday, May 10, 10am-4pm

^W7-"
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HARDWARE: REVIEW

Beware the mous
Turn your PCW machine into a Wimp, with the AMX Mouse
package. John Cook finds the mouse and associated

software providing windows and icons easy to use E

1JHL B B tit ta
.B-UlijM tIS MSiHir El ERASE

i L_ B a a a
;,: KEV5.UF LOHGMGE FflLETTE PURER PIP

I I I S i
I KENfflE RPE& RPED SET SEI£4Xee

S B B B B
SEUE'ii i.EILil Sti'Ifi 5HJU S"JBMIT

Advanced Memory Systems has been pro-

ducing respectable hardware/sollware

;d packages for y

is got lo rate a: le of tr

exactly what do you get (or your £79.95?

First oi all, tile stand-alone PCW doesn't

come with a mouse ... so AMS supplies

you witli one. together with an Interface lhat

fits on to the expansion port of the compu-
ter. The interface itself has a through-bus

: . I.
'--

i . :
::..-.

.! . .'ii'.' n
'

faces - like Ihe RS232 interlace for

It is the mouse, if anything, thai provides

the only major disappointmen I of the pack-

age. It is very light, and has a plasllcky,

uncertain teel as you manoeuvre it across

the desk top. If anywhere, this is where the

22/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



HARDWARE: REVIEW
other on the market at E89.95 s a consider-

ably better piece of

software

With Kempston's package

adapted version c

Write Hand Man (a desK acces-

sory package), and RSX patch that allows

i-ioiii. With the AM ou gel a full

blown Wimp environment, together with a

H'jSl-iUp

system, but

not while another program is inning under

the system.

Wimp environment
Having connected the interface and the

mouse, you load in the driving software,

supplied on a single disc. Initially, you must

load CP/M first and type DESK, but there is

a simple Startup option that automatically

creates autoboo I discs tor you.

When the driving software loads up, you

are presented with a new screen layout, the

A> prompt - replaced by seven icons

running down the right hand vertical of the

display, a menu bar along the top. a window
in the centre displaying the contents of the

disc, again as Icons, and a pointer.

will find no surprises - and new users

should discover that the new techniques

are simple to pick up.

Windows can be moved by clicking on

the title bar along the top and moving the

mouse while holding the left hand mouse

iking o
i by

m right and
= isary. the cD"!erra ot windows can be
jllsd lr-t:/iirjht, up/down by clicking on

appropriate scroll bar.

ems on the selected disc are displayed

le window as labelled icons. The type of

1 displayed for any file will depend on

filename extension. Those ending

lM. (programs) will be represented by a

.ure of the PGW. Those with TXT will

3AK are show by a safe!

. p.'-rrr.-Hnin: y o- lis ncit

ipresent the three disc

r csletin-j files,

i, displayed in a v

Thi

•b perform wall. The

Trash Can is where you drag anything that

you want erased , . . and foolishly, this is all

Any tile displayed in a window
dragged over to the Can and erased by just

releasing the button. Erased permanently.

A simple 'Are you sure?' dialling box would

POPULAR COMPUTING



HARDWARE: REVIEW
^ continued from page 2',

iging - t

a file, the File option on [he menu Ba
be selected.

When selected, a menu drops dtw
you can highlight whatever option is

ed . . . some of which duplicate actit

Conclusion
Our version 1.00 performed well, without

crashing Drtce throughout lesting
,

, . and
how many 1.00s can you say that aboul?

Overall il is designed well and we found it

easy 10 use. Those familiar with Wimp
systems will be well satisfied; those not

should pick up the concepts quickly and Be

If you want a mouse only - go and grab

Kempslon's. Dul me AMX soflware is supe-

rior in almost every departmen I and further

support in the shape of paint and publish-

ing AMS products are promised for later

Itlis year, together wilh a GSX device driver.

Produc AMX Mouse Price £79.95 Sup-
pilar Advanced Memory Systems,

Wilderspool Causeway, War-

ring ton vA< BOA, (0925)413501/2/3.

- Close

.WMl
;

-
-WLC fELE

lt-lil

It

d

^ SPECIAL OFFER

Spectrum
Micro

Source
(for less...)

Rom cartridge lor the Spectrum comprising

Computing WBeWy
.as y JBK Spectrum -

1 enclose a cheque/postal order for €14.95

nftss) logclhor with two Special Offer tokens from Popular

KTSKSS*££
es, THnybwIch. RhydytoQelir ALieryjiwylh tlyrec!

teamed up with Popular Compuling Weekly

to offer you this handy utility Horn at a very

special price.

Simmons Electronics is selling Micro

Source at £19.95. For all versions of Spec-

the second token in next week's Popular,

you can get E5 off the Micro Source
cartridge,

the Send of ih L- tol-an^y.ilh just £14.95 to

Simmons Electronics. The Garden House,

that Old Stables Tanvhwich fihydyfelin, Aber-

itwyth, DyferJ, 5Y23 4PY.

Popular/Simmons

Micro Source

special offer

Men JV». 1
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What's so special about
the Mac

;
the Atari St

;
The Amiga,

Windows and Gem?
It's no surprise that nearly all new 16 bit 'state of the art

7 micros
now come with a Mouse and Wimp environment (Windows,
Icons, Menus and Pointers) as standard.

With the AMSTRAD PCW you already own one of the
classic micros and by simply adding theAMX Mouse and Desk-
top you can achieve the same ease of use, freedom and versatility

of much more sophisticated computers.

TheAMX Mouse and compatible

software — it's what you and your

.
AMSTRAD micro have been missing

AMX MOUSE PACKAGE 3" DISC [79,95
1 There's rxamLriijcyri a joystk* and key^

as 'the best input device', already over 50,000 micro users have adopted an AMX Mouse. No
more compfcated CP/M commands to remember, with the AMX Mouse you just point and click

J even the experts find this system more efficient. Available for the Amstrad PCW 8256 & 8512

|giss

AMX SOFTWARE
IMAGINATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS



Protect yourself
The field of copyright as it applies to

software is a minefield, despite an

amendment to existing laws in 1985.

Solicitor John Mawhood aims to clarify

the issue

26/POPULAfi COMPUTING WEEKLV



end of your work the copyright symbol, ©,

your name and the year of publication.

Ideally in a computer program this will mean
including this in the "first screen" shown to

the user and also in the code itself: so if if is

machine code, put a few bytes in with the

right Ascii codes. If possible use the copy-

right symbol and not (c). but this Is not

possible In pure Ascii, a second best is to

use the word 'copyright' itself - but these

may not be enough to qualify under various

nations copyright conventions.

code will usually be breaking their copy-

right. If you write something from scratch

without copying and then find it is identical

their copyright, but you may have difficulty

proving this unless you wrote yours first and
have done something like posting a copy of

your source code to yourself in a carefully

sealed letter which you do not open (and

hope Ihe postmark date is clear] or even

thedi

p-'Xirn

it which they w

in odd a

If two people work o

and il is not possible to e

then Ihe copyni.ihi in ir

|-;rr,n.r;i

Opening the package is generally the
point of no return - but it depends on the
particular licensing agreement

SPECIAL FEATURE
not agree over what to do with it - again

you may need advice.

tf you are employed to write a program for

someone, although the period of copyhghl

is worked out from your lifetime, the copy-

righl belongs to your employer and nol to

you. Be careful about writing a program on

someone else's computer - there is an

argument that copyright in your program

ecu Id belong to the owner of the compulerl

If you use a package to create a piece of

software, unless the software you have

nate from you, you should be Ihe sole owner

of copyright in the code. However if it needs

other code to run. for example a computer
language, you dD not own the copyright in

the language program (unless you wrote

the language too).

This is another i

being a good to

nforrr

perhaps they copied yours,

Seriously though, if you want to have a

hope of proving the originality of your work

it is essential that you keep copies ot the

source code at the various stages ot

ilopment with some means of proving

mtical product, such a:

t you

Conclusion
The law oF copyright in England a|

Lipp-j-.ii in a copy the

Very often programs are not developed

by one author to the stage where they are

ready to sell. It Is more likely that you have a

good idea, perhaps some code which

finished product.

II you do have a program that is worth

marketing try contacting an agent first, but

send them a copy to contirm it). But if you
are at that level of business then you really

ought to take legal advice.

Broadly speaking if you impart new ideas

to someone who has accepted a duty of

confidence to you then you may be able to

iking advantage of

because it s very e-- pensive. Would It not

directly the problem--; of protecting rights in

Information technology? The uncertainty we
have now only creates a fear of being

"ripped off" and makes developing soft-

general ove

.=•
I

-
:

- i
== •: 3 only a

a ot copyright

The problem of copyright in software

is a thorny one, and the various solu-

tions proposed by software publishers

haue been no less problematical.

When you buy something - Includ-

ing software - you have a right to

expect the product to function for a

reasonable length of time - several

uncopyable as is possible, some pro-

vide a protected back-up on the as-

sumption that if you damage both you
deserve everything you get, others

resort to arcane licensing agreements.
Under common agreements, when

you hand over your money in a soft-

ware shop and walk out with a pro-

gram, you have not Bought the soft-

ware. You have bought a licence to

The licensing agreement will spell

out in clear detail what you are and are

not allowed to do with the software.

Usually, you will be allowed to make a

The catch comes with software

packages that hide the licensing

agreement inside the package. Often

you will open a package, only to read
on the hidden torm that opening the

package has itself signilied that you

If the

can do what you want with the soft-

ware (subject, of course, to the gen-
eral laws of copyright).

In cases where the terms of the

licensing agreement are clearly
spelled out on the outside of the
package, and which you can read
before you buy the software, you have
no excuse for failing to agree to the

terms, nor for breaching the
agreement.

RffBTo

F~ ~l

L^?~^^J

Wffg. "..::- M
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PROGRAMMING FEATURE

Beyond Basic - the

portability of C

The programming language C has been one
of the most talked about tor the last year or

so. It is versatile, easy to learn and easily

portable. This week, Kenn Garroch begins a
series of articles on getting to grips with C,

and how to use it. If you've ever wanted to

know what lies beyond Basic, this could be
the answer . . .

The C programming language com-

bines Ihe ease of programming you

get with high lew ar.o.jagss sucn us

Pascal and Basic, with '<; ,™v five memory

addition fo these, it's last

transistor was invented) r 19'2 as ai

outgrowth of a language -uiipn 1 which

ilselfwasanoulgrowtr nlSCPL(BCPl was

based on Algol, when is a 'iiu.h level

programming language used on many
mainframe computers). The original aim of

C was to combine ease of programming

witti speed and portability.

Tha reason for needing C was that Bell

was designing the operating system Unix,

of which you may have heard. II wanted

used on as many mach

i to be transferable t

Assembler language
To this end, C is designed so that

is compiled, it produces a set of as-

snguage lhat is machine specific

PSS'9 strategy game The IBM, Atari ST and Amgame annais or jrome. ine mm, man &i ana wmsir
written in C (IBM and ST versions currently In devel

These pre-

library i-.le

smbler of the features ol Ihe language is

compared to other languages. Basic includ-

ots of ed. These commands can be put together

|e lhat *0 'orm mo'p ccmp'e" commands which

igram- con lhat CO 'isac d -ectly

String handling
strings or

i Dy usmg ohawctei arrays, and defin-

'.inc'.cns U.al can aocest them, string

idling can t>a maus really easy Usually,

id to wrile Ihem

"he structure of a language dellnes the

way in which commands are grouped to-

gether and this generally falls info three

id looping, proce-

fhe decision and

le IF ELSE, WHILE,

28/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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alternative is to use loopin commands program, and the defined functions. mossaeeSo is IMs being atsplayod

such as WHILE (while something is true do Another way to help make programs read- To put formaning commands irto a
the following set of commands). able is to give variables and constants string, the / character to .-wed by the

This makes the program much easier to nBaningful names. So, if you want a command is used 'i dentins a now hue
understand which, as anyone who has tried sounter, you can actually name it counter and usually, but in: always o uif'tKju

changing a program written a yea/ or so and refer 1o (t as such within the program, return. So print'; Hi ifieio/r") then

ago, is pielly uselut. Instead of trying to The types of variables you can have in a C printf( "Ho there/r"; cuts the tw.- xes3aqes
figure out 1 wonder how 1 did that', a orogram are inl, float, char, short, long, and on separate lines

program wiiUlt. in C should ir.ake sense.

Procedures

I 'i'j-.^:- :i-'L' H'O'o or c-js ':£ Ean: as those l*|hn phonna fn P9
provided in Basic, the difference being that wny mange 10 L, f

_>nce they are defined, ie. for characters, The thing to notice about format com-

procedures and functions can be defined. A 3$) to make sure the program knows it's a similar thing is done when printing out

procedure is a sequence of instructions King. variables

thai Is separate from the main program and

is given a name that identifies what it does,

it is a 'doing command', ie, it produces no is certain 1

/ not the norm. variables are placed after the quotas. For

example, if there were an integer variaiilp a

A function is similar to a procedure

except that it produces a result, eg. Printing information Jg™
"' "'" ""<""" ='""" %d"*

"

P-POINT(X,Y) might be a function that 3ne of the unusual things about C is the II you have been using Basic for all o- yout

returns the value of a dot on the screen. C is way in which Things are printed on the programming, why change to C? As you wil

screen The co—land that docs the trick is see over the next lew weeks. C Is very

functions. Fortune tclv the functons its :>" i note lr-al '', commands do not have versatile, it is easy to include machinecode
flexible enough to be procedures us well : ::u jpct-i :

. (capital leitersj they can as part ot a program if necessary, it makes
he ether, a-d ,«':. usually lower case), f he programming much easier since handling

always known as • incfrms wnetl-ei they inrlior p-ints in'ormation on the screen in intormatior is far easier than in Basic and

produce results or nol •< i:> :!*in-,; «...,: printf("This is a messa- more thai- anyihino. i; is easy to learn.

A C program is r JO 1.' jt> ;.' a e-.ul "c.i
section, where the variables corrsiants ar\J he scecn ii ; nol do a carriage return, Wexf wee*, Kenn Garryir, cci''.'l.r,

,uos .-v.
1'!,':

any library flies a'B de'.neo. :'.' main ,r-l (-ill-. S.- s this"); results in This is a some sample C programs.

Selected C

compilers
Program HiSoft C Micro Spectrum Price

£25.00 Supplier HiSoft. The Old School, / '^^^i^ifcta^
Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE (5525 /
78181).

/ "^7-^^hi^^
Program HiSoft C Micro Any CP/M Z80 / "^^'^^
based system, eg. Amslrad with disc drive

Price £3995 Supplier HiSoft, address as

/ kJfflr&Zb^ '

Sr
1

Program Lattice C Compiter Micro Atari ST / MS-) ''' /
Price £99 95 Supplier Iv'elscomco, 26 Port-

land Square. Bristol BS2 8RZ (0272

428781). / /tyr^J/ 7\ jC^-Jrff /
Program Megamax C Micro Atari ST Price / /fcnl~<r^>/ 1 Wfthtf /
£157.55 Supplier Selected Atari dealers,

Including Silica Shop, 1-4 The Mews, Hath-

erley Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4DX (01 -309

0300). / "' - - ^^^-C^2t^)^/ /
Program GST C Compiler Micro Alari ST/^^^ /
Price £59.00 Supplier Electric Software,

Unit 8, Cromwell Business Centre. New
Road, St Ives, Cambs (0480 66433).

Program Lattice C Compitet Micro QL
, L P) ^^B^^ /

Price £99.95 Supplier Metacomco, ad- ^\ <~ /
Program GST C Compiler Micro QL Price ^~"^ /
£59.95 Supplier Electric Software, address ^^^^ /

Program Luifico C Co: .(.i" Micro Com-
^^^^ /

modore Amiga Price E129.9S Supplier

Metacomco, address as above. ««,.™, =» c<w (... .«..«.*•m
1-7 MAY 1987 POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/29



PROGRAMMING: SPECTRUM

DataTransfer
Umer Nalla S,i,

This program converts data produced add'

by the Graphic Finder (Vol 6 issue 15) SI,

into normal character dala format. The char;

er requires the following in-

dflress, where the shapes

d by OF, is loaded in. Char

or the first GOSUB 9990 to activate t

manual). at oa. Type GOSU8 9996

of shape. normal set. More than on

rea in Ram. The Height, is the height of the shape. Divide be used as long as you

ihapes in place ot GF height by eight and round up. and GOSUB 9990 to cal

i..J=S. ll " =r +i

1 BEE

"u-p POKE c-^bOc, ri£: rUf.L bJBfl? , n

e r t i ng

"

w-i--;rt P-.K- --i-.0-> .0. s-'Oh.E -,-b07,B0
2£0 F'hKc I: +5, PEEK ipi + 5i*ui
=-3S _z < «="+!: IF VI=B THEN --

We want your programs!!
lis is your chance to gel [Specti

id famous. Well, famous any- so sent

s Popular Computing Weekly is

, to the Prograrlooking for contributions to the Program- disc, plus

ming pages. mentation

What sorter thing are we looking for? Vou with the

name il - anything original from games to words.

utilities, applications and the like, written in Altemat

Basic, machine code or anything else you grams to I

30/POPULAR COMPUTING W

Amstrad, QL. Commodore, etc), pages and E

ise listings in. What we need Is a contribution we puonsn. nus ina lact

copy of the program on tape or your name will be indelibly carved ir

ipanying article or docu- Popular Programming Hall of Fame till

ir each Bytes & Pieces

e Bytes and Pieces page -what can Evans, Technical Editor, Popular

isier? Computing Weekly, 12-13 Little New-

,
well pay the princely sum of port St, London WC2 7PP and hell assess

for the main programming them post haste



PROGRAMMING: SPECTRUM h

Spectrum
Rom Calls
Russell Thomas

i OS if you
tike using your own report messages etc.

As an example, let's say we wish to stop Ihe

e-ecution of our program if a certain

tion arises ana report Ihe
'

message. Then, return la

To do Ibis all we need to do is

AWiXrv}..! CM?* CLS.EDITOR.
100 IF . . . THEN INPUT "OS ERROR; Bad
string lype.";USFi 5598: RANDOMIZE USR
3433: RANDOMIZE USR 4777

This will require an extra key press to

return to the listing. If you wan; a Nsi slrjiuhr

away use ALfTOLIST in place ol EDITOR
100 IF... THEN INPUT "OS ERROR:

23561 fifP.On. - Want a faster cursor'

POKE 23567, 1 .POKE 23562. 1

23609 PIP - That silly little click when you
press a key. Have a POKE and ssa!

23610 ERR NR - Useful one for detecting

s protect-A-iiCh Or

security typing, eg password entry. Try:

10 POKE 2364.63:iNPUT A$:IF
AS<>"PASSW0RL1" THEN NEW - The
next line should put BOROCR back to

n.Addl togetth

';USR ! RAN-
DOMIZE USR 3438: RANDOMIZE USR 4770

Editor at all, but jump to your own routine as
in the following.

100 INPUT "Press any key . . . ";USR 553B:

RANDOMIZE USR 3436;GO TO .

.

23613EflftSP- Usually a;:

ontheZoOsti '

'

23625 E PPC- This

and S TOP (see b
> on it. PfflflNG this

prograi

An obvious use for your ov

designing your own language

Basic. It will run slowly, but tt

mi rig problems you will come
bound Lo excite and eventually i

in the art of OS design. Don't

e.:pi(in-«nt as the successes (and fai

are all part of learning and experience.

System Variables

Below, I have listed the SV's thai

repyariy ...se lo ur'jduce effects I want

need in my programs. If you know ol a

we can all have a go.

23560 LAST K - Remembers the (As

Jse POKE 23613.PEEK 23730
to disable Break. Better lett alone.

517 MODE - To change Ihe cursor you
I when using INPUT, first POKE 23617.X.

tere X is any number you fancy. Some
are better than others , , .

23618, 23619 and 23620 NEWPPC. NSPPC
- Line No and Statement No to be jumped
to. Who said you can't execute a REM
statement, try the following:

50 REM:PRlNT "A REM STATEMENT"
:GOTO 70

60 POKE 23613,0;POKE 23B19,50:POKE
23620,2

70., .

23621, 23622 and 23623 PPC, SUBPPC -

computer is actually working on. You can
create a crude TRACE using PPC and
SUBPPC. Insert a line DEF FN P()=PEEK
23B2H-256'PEEK 23622 in your prog and
use PRINT FN P() in any lines you wish to

5 Ihe au toli sting to b

Seeth n guidi

i$ etc).

23635 PHOG
memory of the start of your Basic program.

' ' memory if you like

/e any subsequent
ovs ana any into addressed by them
accordingly. See your memory map for

'start up" conditions. This is an alternative to

changing RAMTOP for storing machine
code. Do this to store it below your

program.

23637 NXTLIN - Holds Ihe address of the

next line (to be executed) in the program. If

you wish to find the address of line 200 then

199 PRINT PEEK 23637 + 2 56 'PEEK
23638:STOP and then type GO TO TSS
More Rom calls in the final instalment

PROGRAMMING: AMSTRAD CPC f

-

Icon Toolkit T;
Simon T Goodwin week we'll publish tie icu

program. Next
Designer pro-

offer the programs on tape/disc. Stay

53u OAffl ft,M,2a,2fi,l*l,2l,2i,12 650 DflTfl 10,FD,DD,5E,04,DD,56,05 770 DATA 3fl,37,A0,FE,00,20,0D,CD

aiiCVi 10 bhO DflTfl DD,4E,02,DB,44 03,7B,77 7B0 DATA 33,A2,3A,38,fl0,3E,32,3B

470 DflTfl 23,7A, 77,23,79 77,23,78 790 DATA AO,10
I
DE,C9,3A,38,AO,32

2B ABO DflTfl 77,E5,EB, 11,02 00,CB,fl9 800 DATA 36,A0,C9,7E,5F,23,7E,57

£90 DflTfl A2,E6,E1,CB,3C EB,1D,CB BIO DflTfl ED,53,30,A0,23,7E,5F,23

700 DATS 1D,BC,E5,DD,7E 00,47,2A B20 DflTfl 7E,57,ED,53,52,fl0,23,C9

710 DflTfl 3?,«,U,«,eC Af,ED,52 B30 DATA flF,32,37,A0,3A,3O,fl0,6F

Kb 720 DflTfl 19,10,FD,EB,E1 01,10,04 B40 Dflffl 3A,3!,AU,67,ED,42,7C,FE

730 DATA CD,91,A2,C9,21 7C,A3,CD 850 DATA O0,20,07,7D|FE,14,DO,18

740 DflTfl 3i,A2,3E,«l,32 38,A0,0i B60 DflTfl 0B,C9,FE,FF,DB,7D,FE,EB

750 DATA FF,C5,E5,ED,4E 2a,A0,ED 870 DATA DB,3fl,32,A0,6F,3A,33,A0
11,..+ 760 DATA 5B,2A,A0,CD,48 A2,E1,C1 continued on page 34
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BYTEBACK
THE ATARI ST

MMMMES2M
NEW ATARI ST PACK

520 ST-M Computer + Mouse
500K Disc Drive
Mono Monitor

1 st WORD Word Processor
5 Assorted Discs

£439
520 ST-FM + Mouse

Built-in 500K Disc Drive
5 Assorted Discs

£359
BEST Prices and FASTEST Delivery!

NEVIS H
ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED
S/SDD
D/S DD 96TPI
S/SDD
D/SDD

EI LIBRAHY BOX WITH ID'S - VAT. AND POST/PACK INCLUDED

BULK PURCHASE DISCS

te Kith Hub Rines. Labels etc

STORAGE BOXES

SPECIAL OFFER E7.99

NEVIS RECORDS LTD.

;ii MUSWELL HILL ROAD
LONDON N1 0.01-883 7656

See us on Presial. page 2BB88O082

W

CADMASTErT

ADVFNTURFS

MUCH, MUCH MORE SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
S.A.E. FOR LISTS

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FIRST CLASS POST

TELEPHONE (0636J 79097 FOR PERSONAL ASSISTANCE

ACCESS ORDERS WELCOME
SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL.OTjDEIV

jBE3aa^^«
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DDr\/rK(JL»JS^\ivjuviirNo: /vlvio i ivfvu ^rv^

4 continued from page 31 1200 DATA O9,3O,O4,Ol,50,C i,09,CI 1530 DATA ft-<,r.n.i,Oi-|,frfj,i..O.

1210 DATA 0D,2O,E7 C9,00,0 0,00 00 1540 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

880 DATA 6M2,4B,ED,42,7C,FE,O0 1220 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,00,00 00 1550 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

690 DATA 20,0A,7D,FE,1B,D0, 5E.01 1230 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,00,00 00 1560 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 CO 00,00

WO DATA H137I»,{S,FE,FF,

910 DATA FE,E7,DB,3E,01,37,

920 DATA C9,C5,E5,1A, 77,23,

18, 7D

7,A0

3,10

1240 DATA 00,00,00

1250 DATA 00,00,0C

00,00,0

00,00,(

U,00 00

00

1570 DATA 00

15B0 DATA OC

00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1260 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,00,00 00 1590 DATA m 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

930 DATA fA, El, 01, 00,08, 09, SO, 04 1270 DATA 00,00,01 00, 00,00,00 00 tWO DATA 00 00 CO 00 00 00 00,00

940 DATA 0l,50,CO,O9,Cl,0D, 20,E9 1280 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,

c

0,00 00 1610 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

950 DATA C9,7A,2F,57,7B,2F, 5F,13 1290 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,00,00 00 1620 DATA 00 00 00 CO 00 00 00,00

960 DATA E5,AF,67,6F,E3,7A, B3,20 1300 DATA 00,00,00 oo,oo,c0,00 00 1630 DATA 00 CO 00 00 00 00 00,00

970 DATA 02,E1,C9,06,11,CB, 5,CB 1310 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,00,00 CO 1640 DATA 00

1650 DATA 00

00

00

00 00 00

00

00

00

00,00

00,00980 DATA 14,38,10, 10, F8, IB, 1320 DATA 00,00, Ot

990 DATA E5,19,30,01,E3,E1,

1O00 DATA 15. CB la cl rH w
:s,ca 1330 DATA 00,00,00

1340 DATA 00,00,00

00,00,0

00,00,'

0,00 00 1660 DATA 00

1670 DATA 00

00

00

00

00

00

00

DO

00

00

00

00,00

00,00

1010 DATA E3, 10

1020 DATA C9,DD

1030 DATA 5E,04

£C,Di,C8,2A CB IB 1150 DATA 00,00,00

1360 DATA 00,00, OC

00,00,0

00,00,'

MX 00 1680 DATA 00

1690 DATA 00

00 00

00

00

00

i.K 00 00,00

DD,56,05,DD 4E 00 1370 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,

c

l,0£ 00 1700 DATA 00 DO oo oo 00 00,00

1040 DATA DD,46 :.i2,i;5,Es,7E 12 23 1380 DATA 00,00,00 00, 00,(10,00 00 1710 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1050 DATA 13,10

1060 DATA 30,04

1070 DATA 20,E9

FA,E1,01,0-

i..l,50,t»,iW

C9,DD,6E,06

OS 09 1390 DATA 00,00,00

1400 DATA 00,00, 00

00,00,C

oo,oo,c

0,00 00 1720 DATA 00

1730 DATA 00

00 00

00

00

00

00

CO oo

00,00

00,00

DD 66 1410 DATA 00,00,00 oo,oo,c0,00 00 1740 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1080 DATA 07, OD 5E,04,DB,56 05 DD 1420 DATA 00,00,00 00,00, 0,00 00 1750 DATA 00 so 00 00 CO oo 00,00

1090 DATA 4E,00 DD,46,02,C5 E5 1A 1430 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,C0,00 00 1760 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1100 DATA 77,23 li,10,FA,E 01 00 1440 DATA 00,00,00 00,00, 0,00 CO 1770 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1110 DATA 08,09 50,04,01,51 CO 09 1450 DATA 00,00,00 oo,oo,c0,00 00 1780 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1120 DATA C1,0D 20,E9,C9,DC 6£ 02 1460 DATA 00,00,00 00,00, 0,00 00 1790 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1130 DATA DD,66 03,DD,5E,04 HO 56 1470 DATA 00,00,00 00,00,(0,00 00 1B00 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1140 DATA 05,CB 3C,CB,1D,C IE BE 1480 DATA 00,00,00 IX-, 00, 0,00 00 1810 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1150 DATA 18,0C C9,DD,6E,02 m 66 1490 DATA 00,00,00 00,00, 0,00 00 1820 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1160 DATA 04.2D 25,CD,1A,BC DD 5E
1500 DATA 00,00,00 00,00, 0,00 00 1830 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1170 DATA 00,BD 54,01,70,1' 13 7C
1510 DATA 00,00,00 00,00, 0,00 00 1840 DATA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00,00

1180 DATA I7.C9 C5,E5,3A,A

W,Ftj,bl,0

77 1520 DATA 00,00,00 00.00. 0.00 00 1350 OHIA w
I860 DAI A 00 tt >\ M 00 >..«.

00,00

00,00

PROGRAMM][NG: BBC
Magic Maze fj Magic Mazes is a wo

he big one. which must be savec (you are a
derful plat- cassette user. More details follow nest

If you can'l Bear Hie wail then send EE.OO
[cassette), to 18 Kingaland, Aylesbury,

Mark Weatherill
There are lour listings in all, the main

program followed by Ifiree dala listings,

Bucks HP21 9SY, and Mark will send you a
copy of the game.

&W3& Slip
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PROGRAMMING: BBC

L
10BEI1 IUGIC HAZE by fork Ueatherill

420NFJT Rociv{qi,-n

B90IFJ1=7 PROCavlDl.ll ELSE IF .11=8 PR

20RFJ Listing mi.: :ssve as 'jam' 440SNVI OC.vtSl.l)

30SB1 4S0?ITH=fi:?NYl=10:?rJri=0 9001FJ1=9 PR0O.¥(W,l> ELSE IFJ1=10 PI

40REH Disc users set PACE to 11 ZOO 460PR0CSCRIS*) DCMID,U

50BBI 4I0REPEAT C0L0UB3 9I0IFJ1=1! rWivlO.U ELSE \Ht=il PS

60IF ! 0000160703010 FffflCUMD 4001FINK£Y-B7SrB=SNlB!Rl:PRINTT»B<17,2 OCivIO,ll

70REH DHESROR GOTO 3290 1);* *ilFSM»=0PimnMI(lT,21)i%" 920Jl=Jltl:lFJ*=13 J1=0

801IFJI escape restarts jam 4901FSM IFATJi"AL-B=15PR0CT 930ENDPR0C

90BEH leave line 70 out until ttebuife 500IF?NI1=31 ?NI1=0:SI=S1>1:PROCSCR(S1 940DEFPR0CSCB(S»1

950VDU28, 18,30, IB; : COLOUR 129: COLOURS:

P

l«mOD€5:«DU23;a!02;0;0;0; 5i0IF?NH=25S ?N1^30:S^51-1:PR0CSCR( RINT'Hark'a Plajic Nazes*

iWBfflBwaooo 960511=7NW:5ri-7NTl

120DEPRHra:VDU19;l;0;:S0l»nai0, -9,2,1 52OIF7tlTl=0 ?HY*=17:S*=Sli*:PR0C5CHSI 970sdl-&4FOO>{Sl«6>IO))

:El=El-l:PR!NTT»Bl 12,25) ;E1;' ViTMJ19;0; 1 9BOF0Rsl=l TO 10'.qi=5l-l

0;:IFE*<=0 EI=?0:PHJCL:ENMW ELSEEHDP8 S30[F?N»=18 ?IIYl=l:Sl=S»-4:PRiJCSCRI51 Tt90adl=EdHQlt6

OC 1 0001 .Xl.1 ? s*= 7adl : Lilt! si =»dl ? 1

13OD£FPR0CL:LI*Ll-l:Ffliiqi=10 TO STEP 540CALL hitw:IFHt PROCE 10iaLrUl'fsl=adl32:LIDl?sl-adl?3

-
1 : 5MIMDl,Z,q«*Z, 1 :NEIT : ?NK=S*1: !»Y1=S« 550CALLpeeks 1 02DNT1 ; s 1= adl ? 4 : S P 1 7 si = i.dl ?5 : SOI? s 1 =ad

t:PiDCECRISI):ENDP10C 5601FJ1 PROCj:G0TD63O 1?5

140DEFPR0CS(s*l:n=Ws»:PRlrirT*B(12,2 57OIF*d=0 PBDCiirlO, I):S0UND1<11, -5,100- 103QHEIT

3);K:ENDPR0C l?HY*l,l:GBT0630 lMO?kc*l:?ki=l

1500EFPR0C»» (B , flU :CMl«v : ENDPROC S60IFJl=0IFHKEl-74 Ifrl 1050V0U20,2B;31,15;3D

59011=0 1060IF51H0D2=0 «DU19,l,l;0)19,2,2iO; EL

=1566* 6O0IFINKEY-98 PROCcmil:PROCn(-l,0):G

0TO63O 1070Tl--l4000t(Sli320):aLLsor:.n026

610IFIMKET-67 PRQCeh(2>:PR0Cmll,0> i D80C1= KIC1<5 1 SI : D1=KYC»* 5 1 S»

IL1=NIH77 :
Lm=NI**B8:LYU*=rlIV99:LYM= 6201F?«EC=0:«FI]B 1090FDRgi=0 TO 4

IS7SE 630 1 100IF?f«HH 1=255 G0T01130

160SPt=N»>121:SM=KMtl32 640C*LLrest 1 1 1 Q ? («• 111 ) '7 [ ( KIKS'S".HQl

)

l90RESTTJRE200:FORq*=0 TO 10:R£AB Dll'Q 6Sfltt=KIC*i5 iSl :M=KYC*i 5" SI : CALLkeys 1120?IDl4qi)=?(IKTl>5l51)*l|l)

i,D»?(l:NEn B60C010UR3 I130METT

fi70i«=0:C*LL(iitV:IFH*:PSOCS(HII:SI)UNDl

12, 1,200, lO:PRINTT»B<12,27)j.Kl;"

680UNTIL Ll=-1 OR M-0

U40FQRqi=l TO lOi«»7qiH.IL*7IJ*:MYl?m

=LT»*»
lt5ONID»?ai=0:MYW?01=0:lF LIL*?0VL*J»210SDVMFO0

fi90VDU2B;19,19; ?Q1 HtH?qi=i ELSE NU»!qiM

3 700IFL1=-I PROCdie ELSE PROCdun

7I01FI15

1160IF Llll:I7ai-UIH?qi IFLYIH?qi=LYDl?q

1 NT1?I»=1FF

2*Oapc=H404 : t> j.c =HOB : b 1 ad r =1434 720IFV»)RW CLS:PflOCTII4,6,""ell done* 117011=Ql:CALi9

Z50caoy=H30:RE>l HI ):PR0CT<I2,B, "Enter your naee'l :PfiOCTI<2 ii boxett

,S,'<aai 9 li!ltersl'l:lNPtPTT*:LiO.!l)i»4: 119011=0: CALLs

27OPR0Cas* m=n-. i
fleh.i>9iii lefthvi, 9 >

730UMT1L0 ,310:PL0T17,32,32:PL0T17,1200,0:PLQT17,3

740DEFPR0CcMqi):Zl=?KTI 2, -32:PL0T17, 0, -310:PL0T17, -32, -32:PIJJT1

1,-1,77,0 TSOCALLs 7,-1200,0

7601F7.(H0D2=O SOUWH.IO, -7,1,1 1210HOVEO, 3OO:PL0T17, 1280,

770IFW=l:IFIMOl tHDIIO0)2*=0:GDT08 1220HOVEO,I12:PLOT17,12BO,0

55 to 1230VDU2G: COLOUR 128

310YrH]!3,226,lFFf F; 195, 195, IBS, 105, fcFF TB01HW-2! IFIZ*<>2 ARDZlO3IZ*=2:G0T0B 124OCOL0U83:P8t«T«( 1 , 21 ) ; "Screen" ; TAB

FF|

j,S*Du^J,.2B,24,jb,rA,12S,12H,b(i,Jb,.i4
79QIFZ1=0 0RZ»=1 Zl=21E0Rl

tll);Sl

)2WI'miinABU,2SH"Ener5y:";T«BUl):£l

mm--* tmvi ivaHiHi :!FL1>-| C0L0UR2:PR1NTT4BI 18,21 >;STBIHGi

fll0'NTI=a:Ctll5:EHDPB0C (Ll,CHRt255); 1 I
:C0L0U1I3

,255 BiUOriPROCj 1260l
J ftLHTT»Ui 1, 23)

i
"Score i'lTAUlll) ;Y1

350VDU2E, 255, B* 16, 8'16i4t32, B'4t3Z+66, 830g»--0:IFIHKE(-9agI'-l ELSEIFINKE1-67 1270PRIHTTAR{1.27)i*lteis leI":T*B(1ll

254, 2*4, B< 16>4'32'66, B«16<t<32, Bt 16 qi=l (Kl

360h^l%=50:»^=n>RK B40IFQ1=1 C»li.5:7KTl=2:CALLs ELSE!FQ*= 1280PRIKnABIl,29); ,Be3t :*iTAB(lJ.I;11V

3708EPEAT RESTBRE1350 -1 CALLs:?NTl=0:CliLLs l;TABU,30);Vt

380FDBOV0 TO l3C:KICi?0Vr;tt?ltt:KICT? B5O50UKDH 1,-5,1 10-?tm,l 1290ENDPR0C

Q»-KY*?Q»:MTJT B60IFJ*=1 PBOCn 10,-1) ELSE 1 FJ*=2 PRO 13O0DEFPR0n

390VDU26 : CLS : PROC t i 1

1

6 :OS Civ(0,-1) 1310RBD at:!Fqi=2S5 BEST0RE13S0:EBDPB0

40051=0 8701FJ1=3 PROCmf.0,-1) ELSE IF JIM PR C

tlOK*=0:FOag^O TO SB: IFKI17B10255 Kl OCiv<q*,-l) 1320el=l:IFqi-D el=0

=KH! B80IFJ»=5 PFrOCav'GVl) ELSE IF J»=6 P continued on page 37 k»
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THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE

ssaftuOGIC

«R0 PROSE

STRATEGIC PLUS SOFTWARE
P.O.BoxS Hampton MiddxTW123XA

Teh01-979MB7

nilt
£1.99

4fc 3&
£1.99 m

£1.99

^^^^."SKBmSll^mlS^ZaZ^
NEW EDITIONS REGULARIY ISSUED!!!

NOW AVAILABLE FROM YDUH LOCAL SOFTWARE SHOP!

order (of

6

£ 1.99
CHARLES STREET

'si-IAKt' SUI

JSHING.TbI: .0533,51173...

IS IT A GAME? IS IT A UTILITY? NOI! IT'S SHAKE!!

• 1S% •

EXAMPLE PRICES

MFC Software
Be one of the firstpeople in the UK to get

an Amiga A500

Amiga A50Q & A1081 Hi-res (Mou Monitor £860

Free Slarglider ana JoysiKKWim allASUOs sola nun

Amiga Software
GAMES

gMay

Balance of powbi
DaapScsco

£36

£21

Wo. Id rjsi-.au

BUSINESS
Aegis r.'.™, iCAD: tlbO

' 1.10

Lattic«CV3 1

PCLO -CCF. f>4 gri caao

Talker (Wo. o ivocaasou r6 5

Axwees include VA I 8 deli<Biv "• UK
This 'iiuste sn.8" sample oi ourAmiga suitware anil iiardwam

Officii! Commodore Amiga dealers

MPC SOFTWARE
72 Julian Road, West Bridgford, Notttm. NG2 5AN

Tel: (0602)820106/455114

POOLSMASTER

PLOT THE BALL

ASIRUS SETTLER



PROGRAMMING: BBC

4 continued from oage 35 (730sdat=lA80 21S0LDA HIH,I:BE0 testy

13301 FQI> 33 el=2 17UH°t5UH 2160LDA NK,I:CKP LILI,I:BEO. rt

1 3A0S0WID3 , el , Q* , 4 : ENDP 1 DC 17501 QPTol 2170CHP Lin,I:BEt| ii;(ITS

1760.5 LDA KTI,I:CBPI25b:BElistop 2i«l. testy

,13.25, 13,33, 25, 13, 13, 21, 13, 25, 13,33, 25, 1770.initadr ASU:TA1:LD» sdat,I:STA ti 21B0LDA N11,I:CHP l-YIB.IiEEQ r»
137, 13,21, 13,25, 13,33,25, 13, 13,21, 13,25, p:LDA BijaHl.'f:STA tipM 220OCHP LYW,I:BE0 ry:BTS

13,33,25,137,13,21,13,25,13,33,25,137,11 1760LDANIl,I:SHIstDp 2210.FI ldaNm,I:JSBch:5tiiKIW,I;RTS
3,21,13,25,13,33,25,13,113,125,133,137,1 l790LDAtO:STAapci.a)oop 2220-ty ldaHYM,I:JSBchi9tall!M,I:BTS
37,13,137 lSOOLDAII):ET«bpc:.blcop 2230. cb CMP|i;Bta.?5r.:CnPI2S5:BE0 il
1360DATA137, 13,133, 125,121,117, 121, 117, 2240. 1255 LDAI255:BTSm1 LDAIlikTS

1820.pblack LDA»34:5TAipc:LBAM35:STAl 2250.hitie L!!AI0:STA 14ZO:LDYH:.hlop
13,33,25,13,13,21,13,25,13,33,25 pc*l:LDrtO:.plop LDA(t»p),i:EOB(llK),Y:S 2260 LDA *TM:Clfl't25b:BE( not

TA(ipc),!:lN(:CP(l8:IWE plop;LDAtip;OC: 2270LDA NIIsSTAt

A DC t B : STA t p : LDAtip i 1 : ADC 10 : ST A tip t 1

1630INX:bpc:UAlipc:CKP D»,I:SHIhlnop

2290CKP M»,Y:BEB lok

2290 ENCn: LDA.: CUP H»,Y:BE0 lok3,77,73,77,0,0,0,0,0,57,61,61,13,57,61,6

1,25,57,61,61,81,73,69,61,13,69,21,13,25 1840 WCapc:LDAapc: CUP U»,X:BHL» Inap 2300LDA NSI,Y:CLC:AK OII,r:SEC:SBCIl:C
,37,33,25,13,77,73,77,13,25,13,33,25 IBSO.Stop ITS HP N(I:i)EQ.ok

1380DATA25S lSEO.calu 2310CHFi:BEgiok
ljgODEFPROCdun lB7OLDAt0:STA b]adr:LDAIIfiB:STAb)ad[tl 2320.net IKT:CPII11:BNE blop:RTS
U00F0BQ1=]0 TO 65 STEP4:S0Uiffll,2,qi,4: 1B80LDA K11,I:CLC:AJ)C apc:CLC:BDLA:EOLA 2330. 10k

SDUHD2 , 2 ,DM 2

,

t

:

S0UND3 , 2 ,
Ql 1 3, t : KEIT :R0LA 2340LDA "Y*:5TAy:CHP NY*,T:BEQ yes

UIOFOBQI^O TO 10:KT1V!»=0:HEIT
1 OSOCLC : ADCb 1 adr : STAb ladr : LDA blidMl:A 2350l*C)r:lDAy:&lP «»,YiBEByes

1420CLS:PG0CTlIlB,10, I
ilell done ") :PR0CT DCI0:STA bladnl 23601 NCy:LDAy:Ch7 NY*,I:BEQyoa

(13,12, -rDii CMpletedM:FB0Cni6,U,'thE L900LDA NY1,K:CLC:ADC gpc 2370LBA Nri,Y:CLC:ADC DT»,I:SEC:5BCI1:C
(Me') 19 IOTAT HP MYliflEO yi=s

I430ENDPB0C 192D.a (an 23BOCHPy:BE0yes
1440DEFPBBCdle:<FI15 1930IIIA6 1 ad r : CLC : ADCI140 : STAb 1 ad r : LDAb

1

2390Jnrnot
1450F0BQI=65 TO 10 STEP-4:SKIIfl)l,2,ll(,4 adrU:ADCIt:5TAbladr>l 2400. yes LDAI255:STA l*20:BTS

: S0UHD2 , 2 ,QV2 , 4 : SOUNDS , 2 ,QH 3, 4 : NEXT 1940D£Y:CPYI0:BNE ajar, 2410. scr
1460F0EBI=0 TO 10:HT*?QI=0:NEIT lS50CPII0:bHE5tap 2420 LDAtl50:STA tlp:CLC:ADCI320 H0D256
U70CLS:P«0CTl!(a,10,'Giiie Dver'l 1960LDAb 1 ad r : STAcopy : LDA b 1 ad r 1 1 : STAcopy :STAapc

]4B0PBHCTI(6,12, ,pie59 a key") <1 2430 LDAt451:STA tip>l:ASCI320 DIV256:S
1490QtGET 1970BTS UipoM
1S00EHDPB0C I960. peeks LDYtO

1510DEFPB0Ctitle:VD020 !990LDAoopyiSEC:SBCIIfi:5TAlip:LDA copy* 245D.ll;
1520C0UNBl:PRIKTSTEII«I(20,Cril»224>:PH l:SBClO:STA tiptl;LDA(tipl,7!5TA 1 2460 LDA(tipl,T:JSt pout

0Cni7,2,"fla|ic > Hazes') 20O0LDA copy: SEC :SBCI&SO:STA tip.'LDA co 2470 LDAI1:CLC:ADC tip:STAtip:LDIIO:ADC
153DC0LDUB2:PBIKT"* tiy H Beatheiiir pytl:SBCH:STA tip.liLBA(tip>,Y:CLC:ADCl («ptl:STA tip*!
154OC0U)U»l:PR[NnABi:0, 201 :S7Rli4Gt (20,0 :STA 1 2400 LDAtip:CHPapc:BMEalp

HJH2Z4) 2O10LDAcopy:CLC:ADCIB: STAtip:LDAcoPyH

:

2490 LDAtiptiiCHP apc*i:BHE alp
1550C0L0BI2: PRINT' "Keys: ""<Z> (I> (BET ADC 1 il : JTTA t «p 1 1 : LDA ( t p 1 , Y : STA r 25008TS

UBK)' 2020LDAcopyiSECrSBCU38:STAWp:LDAcopyi 2510.paut TU:BEHzeto
15tiOPRWT"TAB : tune on/off l:SKII:STAtip<l:LDA(tip),Y:aC:ADCr:STA 2520Ch?t224:BCC les

lB7DFDaq»=l TO ]9;PBINTTAB(!),fl*>;CHH122 r 2530LSAI17:JSB|IFFEE:LDA lc-224,I:JSUFF
9:T*flH9,li*);CHE»22S:H£iT 2030LDAcopv:CLC:AD«»0:STAHp:LD*copyl EE

1580HEPEAT V«41*=d: ;N(n=!S l:ADCKl:STAtip<l:l.DA(tip),Y:STAd
2540LOAI17:JSlliFFEE:LDA bc-224,I:J5BIFF

1 5801(1=0 :CALLs 2040LDAcapy : CLC :ADCK38 : STAtip : LDAcopy< EE

160QFGBQK=0 TO 2(i:PR()CcM2!:PR0Ci-U,0> l:ADCIl:STAtipU:LDtltipl,Y:r;LC:Al)Cd:5TA 2550. ord TIAsJHPiFEEE
:A»=INKEYH2:>FI19 d

2560. les TAI:LDAI17:JSBUTEE:LDAtl31:JS
1610IE»I=* "(V20 2050LBAco py : SEC : S B C t &B0 : STA li p : LDA co py <

1620CULQJHTIHH mi)3:PHIHTTABi4,!2):"Fre 1 : S8CI2: STAtip'I :LDA( tip) , ( :STAu A : J SBIFFEE : LBAI 1 7 : JSMFFEE : LDA 1 128 : JBP1F
ss Space' 2<SS0LDAcopy : SEC : 5BCI168 : STA tip i LDAcopy i

l:SBCI2:STALip<l:LDA(tip>,Y:aC:ADCu:STA
FEE

2570. zero LDAI17:J58llFFEE:LDAI12a:JSB»F
16401EA»=" "GOTO 1700 FEE:LDAI32:JBPIcFFEE
1G5(1FO«QS=0 TO 20:FBOCch(l):PB0Clv<-l,0

):A«MWtETll2:lFllS
2070RTS

2580. fc ElllJB 1 : E8UB2 : E1JUB3 : EO.UBO : EQUHO : E

2060. GD JSBs:INC NYI,I:Jt(Ps:.GU JSBs:D£ B0B3:EQUB2
1660IFAI-* "WI120

1670COLOUBTIHE N0D3:P*IBTT*Bi*, L2l:'RrB

C HH,I:JHPs:.GL J5Rs:DEC NU,I:JK?s:.GB

J5Bs:INC NU,I:JBPs

2090.iovel LDA HH>I,IiCrlPli:BEQ «

25S0.bc EQUB130:ED<IB131:EOUB123:E1IUBO:E

qUB0:Eq0B129:Ea0B129

2600. test LDII1

itauomxi 2100CHPI2S5:8EQ il 2610LDA Hn, X : CHP125B : BttUnustio

169011=0: CALLs 2110LDA NiM,I:CKFtl:BEq GD 2620.0lop DEC SCX.I

1700UKTILAt=" ':ENDPBDC 2120CHPI25h-.Btl| GU 2630LDA SCI, Is SHE nog ho

1710DEFPR[Kssi 2130BT5 2640JSBH>uel:JSEchkltis:LDA SPI,I;5TA
172QFDSdI=0 TD 2 STEP2 21*0. chH ins SCX,X
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PROGRAMMING: AMSTRAD CPC

Turbo-
Loader

Simon T Goodwin

:TSAVE."fitBname".i

This s;

rt address, fengirt.

3f memory under Ih

execute address than include thai addrss

in the command. If it dnssn'l Lhen \t

execute address should be specified c

zero. The filename m us I be specified an

can be up to 30 characters long. Trie sla

address lor a basic program is normally 3£

.MESSAGES. I0=of(.1=or>l

Enables or disables tape loading/saving

messages This is particularly useful for

loading or saving screen data.

.HELP

; in speed is achieved by first

idea, and secondly by using

aud-rate sellings. Programs

I

this system cannot easily be

ectly).

i; |-x.-,;jr;v

message "LOADING - [tilenamaj"

should appear If it doesn'l then rewind the

and try again, perhaps at a different

Amstrad Basic :. poiloir

When JSAVE or :TLQAD commands are

issued the border will flash momentarily to

shew that the system is functioning proper-

ly. The border will also flash in between the

header and main data blocks. If a command
is typed wrongly an RSX error command will

be displayed. If a file is not read correclly a

Iape loading error will be displayed. When
loading a program the MIC plug should be

removed, and the EAR plug should be

removed when saving programs.

If readers do not want to type in the

machine code listing send E2 {tape) or E5

(disc) to 41 Fountains Drive, Acklam,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland T35 7LW.
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VIP PROFESSIONAL
THE POWER OF LOTUS 1-2-3 ON THE ATARI ST
'LOTUS PLUS GEM INTEGRATED

„ SPREADSHEET
'd%™J,T,™ iS DATABASE

• GRAPHICS

WI'l.liUilHttUililAn
j

10: sura Stop Ltd, Dept PCWK 05*7, 1-4 The Mnw, Hattwifey Road. SMcup, Kenl. DAM 4DX '

J
Please send me further details of VIP Professional for the ST '

Mr/Mrs/Ms Initials Surname

Address;

I am interested in the Atari ST
. I already own an Atari ST————«—————____._____J^



I BYTES & PIECES

Starscroll
Andrew Partridge
The following C64 routine v,

i@ SE = 49132 ;: [v = 49288

30 FORI = 3E T i EE RERD to POKE I , R ' NEXT

Soee dhtr 169 141, 021 .,208. 169. B68, 160,888 153 80 J 280 2 »,in

rS \*].
;^ ;^ ;

} *|
;
^; -;.;V

'

'

'

:^

:

,

,':'.
:

".
,

,

:

"
:

' V"
'

"

A ' P T-^

30003 DHTR 206
50099 DflTR 208 i 043 293 . 203. 043 , SOS: , SPc .. 043 , 234 . 000

«"
RERDV.

Paddle Read
Adam Wright

This short machine c

Commodore 64 will raa

paddle ports 0-3.

9 REM FflDDLE REAPER 6 DATA 188,25,212,88.169,9,32,145 38 IF CKOT992 Tt€H PRINT "ERK0R":STOP

1 DOTR 32,253,174,32,138,173,32.247 7 DATA 179,32,253,174,32,139.176,166 48 5VS PR, 6,P: PRINT P

2 DflTB 183.165.29,291.4.144.3.76 8 DflTfi 13,249,3.76,72,178,179,32

3 DRTB 72,178,168.162,64.41,2.249 9 DATA 212,187,96 ready.

4 DATA 2,162,128,129.142,6,229.16; 19 WM9152:tt=6iF0R R=PR TO PR+66

5 DATA 128,282,16.253.152,41,1,170 29 READ »WE A.fcCK'CK+BiNEXT ft

Screen Collapse
Simon T Goodwin

a spectacular way ot cl

I by typing CaM '2100.

20 REM SCREEN COLLAPSE by ST Goodwin

^O MEMORY 42399
60 FOR n=42400 TO 42463
70 READ a*:POKE n, VAL <"B" + a*)

SO NEXT
90 MODE 1:INK 3,6-PAPER 3:CLS
100 FOR n=l TO 25;PRINT "Collapsing screen" - NEXT
110 CALL 42400
120 DATA 06.28,78,32,D0,A5,C5,06
130 DATA OF, CD 19 HH 10,FB,3A,D0
140 DATA A5,57 ni OO BC,0E,01,ED
150 DATA t9,04 FD 51 05, Cl, 10, E2
160 DATA CD,6C BB 01 00, BC, 16,28
170 DATA 0E,01 ED 49 04, ED, 51, C9
180 DATA 00,00 OO OO 00,00,00,00
190 DATA 00,00 00 OO 00,00,00,00





I PEEK & POKE
puter. The trouble is the
only ways I can think of

doing it are quite St

there other methods o
sorting that are faster?
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1 -r*T->T-'T|PEEK &c ruKJir

lo work on any compuler. address ot the breakpoint is at P Prac cornier O-fFFF letter such as 1, Thus, you only

All are sorting the array U% bbbb and it you need more than need to check for this . anything

whose lengih is in L%. The one just tag them on the end. else is either a valid command or
GO returns control back to CP/M
leaving DDT. To insert a wedge, you need

line numbers .jnn clvinoe rr-rsr- to redirect the CHRGET rouline

ences to the labe;s ianyilnin.: Hnnnn.mirnnm: Returns the
DDT is loaded by typing DDT to your own. This is done in the

ending in a colon) to be line sum and ditference of mmmm at the prompt A> If you follow wedge selup at Ihe start of the
DDT with a filename (A>DDT program. Once you have the
FILE.EXT then the file will be wedge installed, you need to

file name in the Me control block

(FCB) starting at location 5C.

loaded into along with DDT. imitale CHRGET as far as the

current character pointer is con-

The Dynamic cerned (S/A/B| and check the

Debugging Tool the R command.
No cartridge

not your wedge character then

required
Alun Jones of Buckley, Worth Lss$s[,eeee]: Disassembles

code starting from ssss.eeee is Robert Piatt of Kinson, Bourne- then check next char and per-

form the specific your routine
^^\l have an Amstrad
I Jcpc 6S4 and haw* ^kWith reference to Basic handler. The following pro-

VJf been experimenting
I J you' reply to the let-

with CP/M. What 1 would \ri*ter from M Hopkins
like to know Is what Is (Popular 3-9 April) the Tl

99/4A does not need any
section of memory starting at cartridge to load the oper-

J» DDT or the Dynamic De-

^\ bugging Tool is a pro-

»^«gramming utility that al-

location starting at dddd

ating system as it is built

in. As to the problem of LDA^WEDGESTtWr™
the black screen, it would

lows programs to be studied,
R[oqoqJ: Reads a tile into appear that there is some-

thing wrong with the inter-
most other CP/M programs, is

fied using the 1 command. An nal workings of the

the top of the memuiy vo Ihji

other programs can be loaded

further down, a

DDT has AMy thanks also go to A V
vere of Leamington Spa
for informing me that no

cartridge is needed for Basic. He

any key. and 1981 Texas lns.tr

ments on a Grey/Gre<

To get out of the assembler disassembled Instwctton rt.

The assembler uses B080 mne-

Dssss.eeee: D is followed by

dumps £56 bytes of memory in

hex and ASCII to the screen. If

you put a second address follow-

ing the first, only the section

specified is dumped.

Xr. The processor regis

tion of memory from ssss to eeee using X followed by the reg

you want to see. Typing in a

Jump to the address specified in

ssss and start executing code

breakpoints within a program

where execution will stop and
conlrol is returned to DDT. The i: S1 = rk pomlH O-FFFF

Wedge
in the 64

Ql have been using my
Commodore 64 for

some years now and
have just become inter-

ested in machine code
programming. I have an
assembler and would like

to add extensions to
Basic. Could you explain
how this is done?

. The simplest way of
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HAPPY 5th BIRTHDAY PCW - FROM
Computi

PDQL =
S
„T

Unit 1 Heaton House
Camden Street
Birmingham B1 3BZ

Software 021 -233 3042

rt<>' .fi.fc'f"". '" '.' ..n',
r
i-r

COMPUTER REPAIRS (UK)
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF

MICROCOMPUTERSAND PERIPHERALS
SPECTRUM £20.00
COMMODORE 64 £30.00
BBC £30.00
ELECTRONS £24.00

* 48 HOUR TURN ROUND
* ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED
* TRADE CONTRACTS WELCOME
* DISCOUNTS FOR EDUCATIONAL
ESTABLISHMENTS

COMPUTER REPAIRS (UK)
2 AUSTINS PLACE

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS HP2 5HN
Tel: (0442) 217624

THE MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE SOCIETY

'THE BEST THING
SINCE SLICED BREAD'

'Try Before You Buy'

GAMES FOR
SPECTRUM -MSX - AMSTRAD - COMMODORE

BBC - ELECTRON - ATARI

IT COSTS NOTHING TO FIND OUT

Send your name, address and which crjmpute((a) you hi

M.S.S.
FREE POST, P.O. Box 57, Doncaster,

South Yorkshire DN4 5BR

a4/P0PULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

THE POP MUSIC MAGAZINE
ON CASSETTE

FOR YOUR SPECTRUM 48K7128K

CURRENT EDITION AVAILABLE NOW!!
BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE!!

;lt I
£1-99

1 m 1 £1-99
I SIT

?ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH?

Commodore 801 Printer Roms
Compare our prices with ANY of our

competitors before you buy.

We can supply our original DESCENDER ROM at

the affordable price of £8.95 incl.

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY ANY ONE OF 4 OTHER
OF OUR ORIGINAL FONTS AT THE SAME

unbelievable price of£8.95 each fall inclusive).

Order DESCENDER ROM plus any one other font

for the extra special price of £14.95 all inclusive.

FONTS AVAILABLE NOW!!
A = Descender rom.

B = Future rom.

C = Scribe rom.

D = NLQ mm. |at least as near as the 801 will allow).

E - Bold rom.

All our fonts have true descended!

Further fonts available soon, including printer

Roms for the "ATARI 1029"
Above (ants are available now for the "ATARI 1029"

Please make all cheques/postal arders payable to D.H. BEATTY at:

Micro Computer Projects Company

2-4 Langdale Grove, Bingham,
Notts NG1 3 BSR. England.

Telephone {0949) 39380 or 39393



SOUNDCHECKh

Budget packages for budget synths

Sound creation on budget-oriented
synthesisers should logically be available

at a budget price. Here Mark Jenkins
reviews Soundbits Voice Master, which
serves just that purpose

Syndromic*

ne're looking a

1 a new UK so!t

i Soundbits. II

hich already

EZ-Track composer, the profess :-.-:nf=l ."y/?--.

Track/SMPTETrack composers, the CZ-An-

droid editor for the Casio synths and the

DX-Android editor for Hi
"

maria DX7 synth.

which also copes with the FB-

01 synth module and which

costs E1 20 - but the Soundbits

package. Voice Master, costs

only £49.95.

The display on the Sound-

bits package is clear and straightforwar

using the Gem graphics environment in

simple, chunky manner. The main screi

simply lists all lhe parameters available i

the synth, including all the possible algi

ithms (arrangements of sine wave oscilla- petv

tors), all the envelope stages and speeds, drac

all the LFO parameters lor vibrato and other it wi

special effects. you

It's a good display, not especially illumi- sour

nating, but at least the package will immedi- selVi

alely transmit any changes you make to the with

connecleci syn-h to- ,..-...
i to he«' their effect, use

If you choose Graphic fron- the iop-of-the- Yt

screen menus you're given a graphic dis- wav
play of the current envelope and of the pars

keyboard scaling [unctions. These give a limit

aood idea of the overall 'shape' of the synt

sound and although you can't drag sections look

of the envelope around as on the Dr T cou!

package, yoL can at Ions', sot' i"'.
: effects of patii

,i lillif- -weak ng - once you ve got to know
your synth quite well this isn't a problem,

although it's a pity that the package

peww!

^=| ' IH*

serai «,wB j

has just bought a CZ101. He asks, do you

need separate software packages to creale

and store sounds and to edit sequences?

The answer here is yes, simply because

every synth alters and stores sounds in a

different format and so it's impractical to

write a sequencer aackayo whit,* also

happens to have tie edilrq anu storage.1

II It at for an^ synth yen re

(eytoawn XHI lhe ironufa^

ireis ol '.tie Micon IterfeCC.

o very aHectrve ec I -g and
aquehcer pacxages

Voles M m Soundbits: better value

Tne only other main display is the Librari-

i page, which shows two banks of 32
lunds of which only the first 24 will be
levant to the DX10Q. This page allows you

transfer single sounds or whole banks

tween synth and computer, and if you
ag a sound down to the Transfer Window

e Edit section for

m the i

describes as "brilliant" and which he's

used lo play a few "one-finger" tunes. His

problem is that he can 'tread music and that

he can't play with both hands without the

fingers copying each other.

There are several good lutor books about

which will give you very simple exercises to

begin to make your left and right hands a bit

more independent; any music shop will

show you a selection. The other alternative

is to have a few piano lessons until you gain

enough confidence to go out on your own.

Lastly, you can nip into your local WH
cassette/magazine
Piny F/ecMe Key-

-j -.i

jscal y«ariples

i,-.- i-.-i,inrier,
:
,

The envelope displays really come fnti

Randomiserfuncl"

quicker and

sound, usually keeping the bask

[arrangement of sine wave gene

same, whereas Randomise 2 i

change almost any parameter.

algorithm

likely to'

ir the powerful rX8'7

J Rolar.u A pha .I"'- 1

d prasjr-iBQly thou u»

•-."...liar Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little

Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Mb* would also welcome examples of

/3„i own music on audio or program
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RICHARD PAUL JONES
PLAVKS SOFTWARE. CAI1EVA PARK

ALDERMASTON
berks, rg? aaw

or phone; (07356) 77421 (5 1 1net)

r^kJ\^ lC PM#T pe»e*
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COMMUNICATIONS

Signed, sealed, delivered... for free

Mention electronic mail, Email for short, and

most people think of telex machines clatter-

ing away. Whilst Email services do provide

low-cost access to the telex network, more
and more companies are linking into Email,

owing to its larger character set, and more
modern services.

Here, Steve Gold looks at one of brand
leader Telecom Gold's competitors and as-

sesses its facilities against BT's service.

* Mist the 'brand leader' in Email is speeds as PS5, ie, 300/300, 1200/75 and bonus for firms and/or individuals requiring

lflf Telecom Gold. with its 60,000 plus 200/1200 baud. cheap communication facilities between
Unlike Gold, however, a uariely of dial-up

competitive market, other alternative Email orts are available on London Phone As one might expect, the usual Email

service vendors, all keen lor your business. umbers, ranging from viewdata format facilities are available on One To One - text-

Message Handling System (MHS for

short) is currently being beta tested by service (incoming and outgoing), radiopag-

several Email companies, prior to its intro- ing on receipt of Email, etc.

duction this summer. Once implemented

MHS will allow a user on one Email system
' Additional services

systems. MHS will, in many ways, remove

the barriers between the systems and, its
provided by One To One. The first - Priority

proponents argue, make for a much wider

customer base lhan betore, quickly attract-
electronically via their terminal and. for 53

ing the 'critical mass' required lor mass
sign-ups by firms and the public at large.

pence plus postage, have their letter print-

ed cut at One To One's London HQ for

posting first class/airmail to anywhere in

One To One
the world.

Whilst this may appear a superfluous

service, it does allow non -provincial sub-

One To One is a wholly owned subsidiary of scribers to give their hardcopy mail a 'leg-

Pacific Telesis. As such, it enjoys a healthy

pany in the US, which has resulted in the invariably arrives the next day (excluding

recent installation of new Tandem 'Non- Sundays) in London when 'posted' during

Stop' computers at its London HQ. office hours, and can prove useful if you

What advantages does One To One offer have no letters or stamps to get that last

over Telecom Gold? During office hours it's
minute letter off in the night's post,

marginally cheaper - both on tele* and
connect time. Dial-up access is 10 pence To One provides is called Courier Letter.

For the sum of £12.00 per consignment, the

minute for Gold. Off-peak access, however. firm will deliver a hardcopy letter lo any

Is priced at the same rate at daytime
several offhe 'provinces' and their localities

As a plus, the firsl 30 seconds of access

to One To One, via direct dial or PSS, ths the courier mail option replaces the old

public data network, is free of charge. telegram service which was superseded by

Normal charges only accrue once the free the Telemessage overnight service - which

time is up on each call. This lime allows is what the Post Office's first class mail

subscribers to check their mailbox as fre- should be able to do anyway.

quently as they wish with no extra charges..

A radiopaging option is available tor ex- Prestel) access, Cellular (1200 baud) and Gateway access
press messages.
Another plus in One To One's favour is

300/600 baud textlite. Access can also be
achieved via a standard telex terminal from

One To One offers gateway access to other

means of access. Like Telecom Gold. One
To One is accessible via the PSS - Packet

almost anywhere in the world.
online databases, including its own free

online bulletin board, called One To One

Swilch Stream - which is available on local
World and Advance Information, a company
and online credit-checking databases. The

call access to much of the population. access in North America via the Telenet

Direct dial access ,s available at the same System - al no extra charge - an added ...ti...d ..,„.„: 48
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enough to read their mail and log off wilhin4 cpntinued from page 47 tomers, may call the Telecom Gold 24 hour

Al database costs £1.25 a minute Id access, hotline in London - a trunk call for most this free period, thereby minimising their

compared with £2.00 a minute charged by subscribers. costs considerably.

Telecom Gold for its Jordanwalch service. One To One's control centre has a For the majority of Email users, however,

Such charges may appear high to the telephone hotline service available on a the free telephone support and free 30
average user, but compared to the cost of Linkhne (0800) numberfree of charge and is

searching through the library lor company manned 24 hours a day. 365 days a year - contribute to a reduction in telephone and

information, a Iwo minute search for com- even throughout Christmas, something Email costs. Coupled with minimum billing

pany records, etc. works out quite euen Telecom Gold's hotline shuls down of £5.00 per month and One To One begins

to look very attractive.

Ulie Telecom Gold, One To One has an to the control room and will usually get a Further details horn: One To One, Scorpio

online directory and a noticeboard facility reply in a short while, no matter what time of House. 102 Sydney Street. Chelsea, Lon-

with several options, covering a plethora of day it Is. don SW3 6NL, 01-351 2468 or UnkLine

subjects via a tree-like category structure. osoo-aoo-121.

i^uiiuiuaiuiia

The choice between Telecom Gold and One :..

To One is a little more difficult than it may

"The first 30 seconds of seem at first glance. Currently, Telecom

Gold offers Ihe advantage of larger custom

access to One on One, er base but, once MHS is implemented, this
.... ... .

via direct dial or PSS, the advantage disappears

The 24-hour user support via a free M ;r."'-'.'.'"

public data network, is Link line number does count very strongly in

free ofcharge" One To One's favour, however, as does the

fact thai the first 30 seconds spent online in

each call is free.

In fact, In a recent edition of BBC TV's

:.:....

Micro Live, One To One's Roger Dear

Messages may be left and read at will in a

manner reminiscent of certain bulletin

boards I have been on to. Hardly surprising,
sahm,|.: wcin »«ur lai via res

noSloardwas written 'by a'sBS use"'

Storage Charges Smnmbimim
Regular users ot Telecom Gold will be

aware lhal even if they have no storage

'blocks' on Iheir mailbox, Ihey will charged

storage. The storage charges increase in MAILBOX?: 1*035001

direct proportion to Ihe text stored on a

Gold mailbox

One To One, on the other hand, does not

charge tor storage and, whilst its mail

storage facilities are not as comprehensive

as Telecom Gold's, they are more than

adeguale for mosl users. Under the new
Tandem compuler system the service is

running on, two distinct file areas - New
Mail and Old Mail are created for each

New Mail, as the name implies, is for mail JB
HESSME^IN^BW-HA^

o
Fp^R.^

Bg
.

?
tOSBDOl S£S at D'SOan,

print out the text and deliver it hardcopy via

priority letter. This compares with the Tele-

com Gold system of automatically storing

(and charging for] mail more than 30 days
1 E-M 06173404 TUU 12 HAH B7 19:33 It U05B0O1 12 H4B B7 21:40

Old Mail is that mail which, having been SUBJECT: B«tinS « BiSOflB

Once old mail is more than four days old. it

is deleted by the system lo minimise mail

storage.

User Support M «>>., »*lPh

Most Telecom Gold subscribers have ac-

cess to varying levels of support. Soma, like
SSm

telephone and Email hotline during busi-

t+t HESSAGE/S END

ness hours. Others, notably corporate cus-
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MICRO-FILE
CALL SUSANNAH KING on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI DISPLAY ADVERTISING

SOFTWARE

BTBDI CQA NOWINSTOCK
ATARI 5ZU STTM for ONLY

»r 40B6 colour and stereo si

k Built in speech

£539.95
Please phnne for details

SPECIAL OFFER
Atari 520 STWI complete with mra:

1 mog disc drive 400

£429.95
Complete with manual:! and demu

£359.95
SPECIAL OFFER

ari 520 SIM complete with mou

SF354 (500K) disc drive

SM125 mora monitor

£449.95
WHILE STOCKS LAST

ATARI 520 STFM

ST SOFTWAREA T GIVEAWA Y PRICES
9.95 2 on 2 Basket 19.95

19.95 LittleComp
24.95 Paopte 29.95
24.95 Football Fort 19.95
19.95 GoldrunriBr C19.95

VISITORS WELCOME TO SHOWROOM

SOUND N VISION

ESCape Software
-*-*-*- Special Introductory Offer -**•*

QL SPELLING TUTOR

QL SPELLING TUTOR vi

ESCape Software
2 Henley Road. Ilford. Essex IG1 2TT

Telephone: 01-478 8281
Overseas orders add £1

NEW RELEASE

iM key, read

pe and unlro.

dS.A.E. plu5(

.cing. Stop (not

ADVERTISING RATES FOR MICRO-FILE

Semi Display E8 per single column centimetre (+VAT)
Lineage 35p per word f+VAT)
Compswap £5 per insertion (maximum 20 words)



SOFTWAHE

dS-&l&r SAXON SOFTWARE
> SEND FOR FREE ATARI HARDWARE PRICE LIST

*£&*£!>

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? TRY US!
The price you see is the all inclusive price.

Please quote this magazine when ordering. Send cheques & P.O.s to:

SAXON SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 98
HAYES, MIDDLESEX UB3 1 SZ

* QL
CHARACTER TOOLKIT £S

ICON TOOLKIT £5

GAME TOOLKIT £5

COMPLETE TOOLKIT £10

SOUND EXPERIMENTER £5

Send cheques or P.O.s to:

SMILING SOFTWARE
10 Fir Road, Marple, Stockport SK6 7QM

STORT SOFT
ATARI ST MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS



FOR SALE

JUMPDISK
THE MONTHLY AMIGA MAGAZINE

ON DISC

THEMAYISSUE ISNOWAVAILABLE IN THE U.K.

This month 's programme highlights include:

PULLDOWN MENU MANAGEMENT FOR BASIC PROGRAMS
KNIGHTS TOUR: That ancient puzzle

CYCLES: Arcade game
PLUS BALLISTICS: For reloaders and many mote

In the article section we provide an Amiga basic

quick reference chart, explain how SeelLBM-showlLBM
work and look at the art form of iconography

es.so
Please send cheque or money order madepayable to:

GEORGE THOMPSON SERVICES LTD,

R, G RABBIT, AN UPDATE

.DESKTOP!

AMSOFT 3" CF2

ORDER HY

0*1
£25.00 for to

Srft/S £«.9S.'f.'

CF2 STORAGE BOX

°* £4.95 each. t. p»p

AMSTTATModulBr Statistics anri Mathematics Pic

MARKETED BY S. C. COLEMAN

S. C. COLEMAN

SAVE £400
-Vnor ore selling o complete BBC Master kit which

is virtually new and completely guaranteed by us

for six months- This comprises:

BBC MASTER I 2B
+ 65C02 Co-processor
+ Phillips Monochrome Monitor

+ Cumana 80 Track Dual Drive

+ Complete stand unit

PLUS ROM SOFTWARE
View, Viewsheet. Edit, Terminal

Monitor, Commslar 1 . . .

PLUS all documentation and extras e.g.

prime :able.

BEST OF ALL . . .

In the shops this lot would co

El 100. From us: G750 + VAT .

know it will all work first time.

PHONE01-684 8009,
ask for David f isk or

Mark Tilley now and it

could be with you



FOR SALE

AMSTRAO CPC SOFTWARE
ffiLSW"" sill

";"
ev,

1

.:..
.'.:

AMSTRAD PCW SOFTWARE

,;1BIZ SOFTWARE

CHIITERH COMDPDTER CEMTBE^

TEL: (OSB3) 400305

GLASGOW COMPUTER CENTRE

PLEASE READ THIS
WHOLESALE PRICES TO YOU THE USER
WABASH SI"

25
SS/SD48TPI £11

5S/DD48TPI £11.5

DS/DD 48 TPI £12

RPS XIDEX ETC

ittilied

Lifetime warrant*

100 -£135

LOCKABLE DISK BOXES
" "" BO Capacity Ret. YA5DL £3.5D Disc for fly.

100 Capacity Ret. YA100L £11.00 10% lor 3+
10 Capacity

i
plastic library case) £1.00 20% tor 6+

'," 40 Capacity Ref. DS40L £9.00 25% for 12+

ACCESSORIES
5j" Head Cleaner and Fluid £4.00 Disc for qly

31" Head Clsaner apd Fluid £8.00 10% tor 3+
BBC/Cen printer cable (1m) £G.OO 20% tor B+
IBM/Dan printer cable |2m| 25% lor 12+

lo VAT +

lyn Manor Court Supplies Ltd

C DEPT CW Glen Celyn, Penybont

I

S| Llandrindod Wells, Powys
Tel: 0S97 87 784

SERVICES

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

Serin
1

your faulty computer DIRECt

MICRODBIVE .

t»U inc pin.

CALL OR SEND WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

Tel: 0223 311371

i REPAIR

CEMTHE - IN LONDON

Phone: HI -863 71

IOMPT ElECTH
nit 4, I S Spiijiglielit Ri

LOOK
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FOR SALE

SOFT INSIGHT
ore having a sole

All software must be cleared. Latest titles at half-price

ir less, lots of bargains starting at ONLY 2Op for:

C64/C16 SPECTRUM DRAGON
ATARI 01 VIC2D

AMSTRAD PCW ZX81
ST PC

This Saturday, 2nd May
Open from 1 0.30am to 6pm

3 Station Crescent,
Westcombe Park,

Blackheath SE3 7ER

Telephone: 01-305 0521

SOFTWARE. Brand new

1 (060551 BBCB, DPS dO/BOTK d/drm

™ COMMODORE 61. 1

1POPULAR,to

• Word Processor

• Database

W A • Spreadsheet

Subscribe now to

Popular Computing
Weekly and we'll send you
your own Mini Office

program FREE.

Mini Office
ORDER FORM

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £25.00 U.K. £39.95 Overseas and
send me my FREE MINI OFFICE program as indicated below.

Send me MINI OFFICE for: Amstrad Commodore D Spectrum

Electron O BBC
Please debit my Access/Visa/AmEx card no: I enclose a cheque made payable to

111 I I Sunshine Publications Ltd.1

Expiry date: Signature:

.

Return this form to: PCW Subs, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP. U.K.
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NEW RELEASES

|
Anislrad CPC |

Program A 'rrif Moves Type Arcade See Commodi

Price i f « Supplier Irr.fiqmc Still- comment.

wale, 6 Central Street, Manchester

Program Terror a! We Deep Type

Arcade Slralegy Price £8 95 Sup-

plier Mirrorsolt. Maiwell House.

Worship Street, London EC2. Program Advanced OCP Art Studio

Type Application Price £24.95

(disc only) Supplier Rainbird. 74

Just before we start, let's clear up

possible confusion. Hewson's latest game is called

Gunrunner, but it hasn't got anything to do with gunrunmng.

The definitive, 'how many missiles can you sell to the

mians without getting impeached' game has yet to be

itten. The fact is that the main character in this sliekest

arcade titles, runs along, carrying a gun.

So here you are, in beautifully designed monochrome (as

Spectrum games of any class are) running left to right

along ten levels of pipes, for reasons too silly to go into

This network has been infiltrated by baddies, and you

imply must zap away at static targets as you find them,
r.f . .._.._..-- _... M ~„:nn aiianc thai ara

.mflirt) ! by r Dwing e

and a half.

I that i

patrolling up and down at a pace

Various bits and pieces can be picked up along the way.

Poison (a smart bomb), multi-fire. (

blaster into a weapon of awesome i

"

a jetpack and a shield

(or r>

,„ ,..e action is fast and tricky. Gunrunner i

going to be mastered in one afternoon. Point Two - the

graphic design is delightful. The mono display

and attractive, and of course, there are i

problems.

Point Three - Christian Urquhart (the author)

works to date include the much underrated Action Reflex,

deserves a jolly good round of applause. Be prepared to

view around the end of May.
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ar Ihe more playable

Big Top Barney and a Centipede

l_
i 95 (di c)

irPPS 452 Stoney Slanl-.v, Program ; twine Challenge Type

Jovenlry CV6 SDG Strata, Price Q' *i Supplier :-'

Program Cbionos Type Arcade

Price i I

'.<' Supplier rv'aslerliani,-:

B-ifJ Paul Street, London EC2.



NEW RELEASED

II me (cue lanfare}^^ Popular Computing
Wee f-.:v Hall Of Fame might

mple re-Ilex skills

'ast indeed) and th

Program Arkanoid Type Coin-op

Conversion Micro Aiari ST (alao on
8-bil formats} Price £14 95 Sjpplier
Imagine Software, 6 Central Street,

i,'jrr:l,e3:erM2 5NS.

developed and e«panded upon
the Breakout concept in an
original and uery playable way
- and the presen tation and
implementation

excellent,

More than just

a clone
Check Ihisoul in di

i 2
I JSmam

r-.^i™SS5 SmSS. I

' " "i^,, «««^ " F: »5BBBB

i
— —

s



NEW RELEASES
Cvij.'riffirt I: Dandy. Who Dares W

|
Commodore 64

|

Program Confiicts I Type Strategy

Price £13.95 (tape), £17.95 (disc)

Supplier PSS 452 Sidney Stanton

Program Gunstar Typ
Price E I 99 Supplier F

Program Fiie Computer Wits Type

Program '/... / .:. Type- ;-'-..i

Price ;S '.'!" Supplier I IT„|
1

1

-,-,t :"i

ware. 6 Cent ra: Si.-s.l-i. 'Jia-.d~es,

M2 5NS.

Program Strike Type Atcade Pi

Myriad, Para* £2.99 Si "

e the flue o(- Paul Street, London EC2.

Compilation Price

Surrey RH2 7Ad.

aiiyhlly hirjnror s

Frue Sfar Games Type

Program UFO Type Arcade Price

El 99 Supplier Firebird Silver. 74

New Oxtord Street, London WCt.

ought r

Silvii ?J '-,

oonWCI. Surrey RH2 7 AD.

ter Hits Type
'X Supplier

!

:
-. :::!.. Supplier Beau-,Jaily.

Virgin Games' Now Games 4 has got to be a contender
lor the title of best compilation ever, with a selection of

live games ... at least three of which are still worth
price. Cannot be bad, John.

Virgin's own Dan Bare slars, an arcade adventure with

graphics that wouldn't look out of place at the Louvre. It

'save the earth' job ao be careful how you go.

Hacker was a none too bad yesteryear offering from
Activision - although it had not very much at all actually, It

do with hacking. Still, you control a robot through a system
of tunnels that extends around the world, in an attempt to

thwart yet another plot at global domination.
Things are tootling pretty bleak in Mission Omega tr.

an object the size of the moon Is hurtling towards Earth.

The good news is that we are set lo destroy it with a mega
missile. The bad news . . . you've landed on the object and
are nosing around. Build the robots and explore the
complex. Solid strategy based entertainment.
Back lo the Future was one of Activision's less succ.

lul efforts, but it's still an adequate arcade/puzzle adven-
ture, and the package is rounded up with Jonah Barring-

ton's Squash, itself one of a kind on the home computer.
The Popular ciapometer says that Now Games A is worth

getting if three out of five are unique to your collection, but

it won't be appearing on next week's programme.
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SOFTER INTERNATIONAL LTD.

SALES MANAGER
ccoums Tot the Edee and Softec

llk'iK^I>-|-..im,',l'l iiLleUSjk'Sl

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT

PRESS OFFICER

Dr. Tim Langdell, Managing Director,

SOLTEK INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
36/38 Siiuihamirton Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2E 7HE

Wimt $fyw?
The Adventurers Handbook

ThecK/page monthly magazine devoted

totally to Adventure and Strategy.

Issues 15 &16 are available now.

Solutions, Maps, Hints, Articles, & Reviews.

Each and every monfi atonly £1.50

Subscription Rates:

3 issues -£4.25, 6 -£8.25, 1S-£16.00

fcsues 1-14 ol ha Adventurers Handbooit covering orai 250 affVanlures

are still available el E1 eechorall 14 for Only £10.

(overseas please add 25% P/P)

Arcade Players! Available iram:

calar lorho pteyeis who
tie nemos. Our monthlym
ilh Pates. Maps, end Hints

The mags are i

Mowing machines:

C64fl28,C16.Plus4,BBC,

Amsirad and Spectrum.

ForonryEI 6aCh
Sutsoiption Rales:

3 tssues -£2.75,6 - £5, 1 2 £9

5 please add 26% PrP)

H & D Services (PCWfl
1338, Ashton Old Rdf
Higher Openshaw
Manchester

M11 1JG.

PROGRAMMERS
The definitive reference guide for all aspiring game

programmers

FREE when you subscribe to:

POPULAR COMPUTING
WEEKLY

* Will help you write high-quality marketable computer games software.

* Explains what qualities you need to succeed and the pitfalls to avoid.

* Extensive advice on writing and marketing the software.

ORDER FORM
Hilar Computing Weekly at £25.00 UK, £39.95 Overseas and s

FREE copy of "Success in Softwan

Please debit my Access/Visa/AmEx card no:

IIM
e payable tc

Add

Return th-s 'din to PCW Subs 12- 3 1 tie Newport Street, Lo donWC2H 7PP. UK
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AMSTRAD PC1 51 2 RRP WAVE
D/D MONO £642.85 £580.00 <*)

AMSTRAD PC1512
0/0 COLOUR £838.35 £735.00 (a)

l°J[m
"""""""

£3IB75 m.ut
pun HXIDD t 13? column £523.9* 1300 00 is
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HSV COMPUTER-
SERVICES
LIMITED

All our prices include carriage & VAT
- No extras to pay!

Branded Discs Maxell and Athana {Boxes of 10)
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CREDIT CARD HOT LINE!

E3 (0256)463507 PH
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED,

23 HAMPSTEAD HOUSE, TOWN CENTRE,
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS RC2I ILG

HSV

EMPIRE SOFTWARE Dep..Pcw4
USA Palmers Road, New Southgate, London Nil 1SL
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Hotshots compilation of 4 titles only £4.99
MINDSHADOW * FIGHTING WARRIOR * GYRON * SHADOWI'IRE

m wafca clnmne«/PO» payable to Imp!** Software. PAP Included In UK, Europe add 7Sp per tape
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NEW RELEASES

US software company Strategic Simulations

long been recognised as the leader in computerised

wargaming with a long line of outstanding product,

ne of the bargains of Ihe year, US
released four

the apt title of War Game Greats,

'listorical World War II scenarios.

Knights of me Desert puts you in the place of Rommel during

Ihe North African compaigns of 1941

Three years later, you command t

ly in Battle for Normandy. And in T

in play either the German
Battle of the Bulge, the fin

counter the Allied drive acre

The trio have much in co

Allied forces on D

id in Tigers In the Snow, you
the Allied forces during

"

attempt by the Germans to

Europe following D Day.

nan. All screen displays

squares", with suitable colour terrain and

disappointment, but you do have to deal with supply

problems, movement over various types of terra!

levels of attack and defence from recon/probe to

onslaught, and from retreat to counter-attack.

The fourth game, Combat Leader, is of a differer

Combining strategy with arcade action, it puts you in control

id infantry support (anti-tank gunner:

Control is by joystick and keyboar

hidden movement in real-time, and a vi

keep interest high. The graphics aren't

inadequate.

U £12.95 on tape, c :17.9S o ;, War Game Greats

CHARTS h

Top Twenty
Code Masters

2 (3) Feud Bulldog

3 (2) Si* Pack

S (7) Four Grcr.l G-im-

8 (19) Ofe and Lisa

Firebird

18 (12) HilPack Elite

20 (-) Olympic SpeclaculaT Alternative

All figures compiled by Gall up/Microscope



PUZZLE
Puzzle No 255

since !hen Ihe display has gone haywire. Only th

/-o is slill displayed as .1 ,:era. 01 the rest, mos
or perhaps all, of Ihe digits are displaye

'V the calculate! displays another digit.

sorta n digit if. always replaced by the same dig

ZIGGURAT

The desktop truth
Everyone's talking about it, and a lew of o's, b'sand so an -givin

are actually doing It, Desktop pub- with any letter which has ai

lishing is becoming ever-more acces- The dot-matrix printer not

sible, and I published my own booklets at stencil intact, but mav ai

very low cost with the most basic ot

equipment.

I spent two years working as a magazine

icui'ed monthlv production c

cess of £10,000. When the owners of the

magazine decided to suspend publication. I

began to write for magazines on other

subjects, but Ihe refusal ot my former

competitors to carry my articles prompted
me to start looking at ways in which I could

publish my own work.

I
wrote the text for a 32 side (16 page]

booklet and set about obtaining quotes for

its production. I was in for a shock, since the

cheapest quale
I obtained was £1,650 lor

5,000 copies - tar too expensive lor my
slender means. Smaller print runs pushed

an acceptable 30p to

graphics wa

bly fcp
- - ~1,000 A

h my outfit

.

i incredi-

the region of £5, depending on
material costs. My booklet, which

coloured] costs

sight more satisfactory than the £1650 per

5,000 I was quoted.

Whether you print by off-set, stencil,

photocopier or computer printer, you are

now able to take advantage of specialised

better soltware supported micros. As ever.

Ihe CBM 64 more or less leads the field in

this new and exciting software. The Print

Shoo, Print Master Fleet Street Editor/Pub-

sr£1.

s helping soi

Gestetner electric duplicator y

worked tor some years due to a

the engineer had proclaimed too

a mixture of print and graphics, and Geos
looks even more exciting if early reports are

anything lo go by. QL users can take
advantage ol Front Page which, at just over

£20, seems very good value for money.
Amstrad a '

"

available at

e for £10, i

iet out to rep

o problen ,. Firstly

isr to function, and three new ribbons

ht about no improvement Fvrrii.i.illy .

id down some special stencils mliicn

be cut and then glued together again,

with a borrowed Taxan dot matrix

r interfaced to my CBM 64

For s

cessing package wi

graphics may be adde
putting holes in the e

1

stencil cutting, and th

produced oi

the booklet;

permit,
I shi
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YOU NEED A GOOD SENSEOF HUMOUR
TO BUYFROM COMPUMART...
WITH OUR LOW PRICES YOU'LL BE LAUGHING
ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK!

Amsoft—3"CF2
MICRODISKS
From the UK'S LARGESTSupplier

Indivuaily packed'in
Plastic Cases - BoxEd in

,, SsoriOs

5-£14-m0£2&%
PACK 'PACK ^cV"'

Phone for Quantity Discounts

3-5 Blank

^v^^
10
50

^ X
ALL DisHsl

P\ at I
"-'•-"

%}LOWER PRICES!

WDER LINES
FOR 24 HOURS)

2622S9
233893
266322
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AMSTRAD £8.95
AVAILABLE MID-MAY

Fresh from his dismal triumph on Knutz Folly, Sweevo is thrust onto the
FASTER THAN-LIGHT watery world of DEATHBOWL, a planet which, for no good reason, has
' ———— *

g
been converted into a gigantic aquarium.

'^sAn^" o'^
1 Wi " Sweevo succeed in his mysterious mission - or will the Great Bowl-

MBWHi p
Keeper pu " the plu9 on him?

HVDromatION HYDROFOOL is a fast, 3-D, seek, chase, puzzle and laugh game, featuring.....Ummm the fabulous but irrelevant HVDROMATION.
.

FTL FASTER THAN LIGHT, CARTER FGLLIS GROUP OF COMPANIES, SEDGLEY ROAD EAST, TIPTON. WEST MIDLANDS DY4 7LU. Tel: 021-557 29B1 (4 lines)


